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with rail without farads
Ire-proof awl yams sta. aus: Pre
*weal A Given To Boarding Norse:
T. R. HANCOCK, R R WITIIERS, 
BEN C BOVE.
Late of Haneock, Hallot s&c. t-• wi 11 If •ro 1,,ti
Hancock. Will1BIS & Co.,
7IES "C".2". CP --
S alesmen and Com. Merchants
Hancock Warehouse. T. R. Hancock,Salesmin
Malin Street, Front ,n4 Wharf,
Clarksville, Tennessee
Fulton Avenue Brewery
• ANSV1LLE,
LAGER A D ETillf BE
Made from pure sh and Hope. Warranted gtrictly 
Pure
Kept in Quanti les on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long Ag't illP. Hy.
. tut ,'
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tit
s
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I darn Freddie darn of Fred
winos., in ildIU etc. by Planet
Lieleware, Ida Hope. etc
Jam, Lady tinders and liora
Ha'penny, Belle Dueatiwas,
A Iridium's dam 'by Med..%
Robin by Robin Dray. Sdan
ameememale,
S1.00 A YEAR.
ri,,N KENTUCKY NEW
1101'1‘ I N •,l'Il41AE. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JUNE 3. 1892.
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well salisfietil tbNt
CLAIRETTE
SOAP rasc--7-?:2,,
!site BEST LAUNDRY SOAP ilti)e Varld
&rid 1use it In ak11 art viashirs and c le.aning.2
r.1"---ro -015513 -.71 y 
Se/1.5/9PW.diff,ati.
ALL GRo
N.KFAIRBANK&CO. ST. LOU'S. CERS KEEP 
IT.
co
EUROPEAN
HOTEL
A 44 0
fE S(T0AU6R.AaNTtoto N si
LOUISVILLE
of v.
.& *Zia
H•Y AG
Contractor and Builder.
_Shops ppusite Hord block.
Oor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr,•01ptly applicat0)0. All vvorl;
gmiranteeci:
GTO, O. LY
f.),' T. t.
W akey,
d WHOLESALE
1,EALE:its IN--
'.T‘TETAITST R-BUSC . BEER
0 '2 ENSHORO. KY
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C. 11. LAYNE,
:;Successor to Polk alsler,
LIVERY. FEED AN ) SA I. It I. ett:
.4 day or • • rates tol'oin meanie) men. Stable
iot imam' na. wari • g fin Indira.
E'MERJO.
A winner and brother to Frederick let,
Bay ColIt, 16'2 hands very stylish.
1--1•
By Longfello
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rick lot. iby List" in. 4 o.in A steria . gni tit Maiir, K..
 la, s.,*
3dain ustria dam 4.1 cavils' lie., Afire *s. felie
rilion, Thor-
hy 1 en Ir. 'A untral ian. li diem Lindara t.land ..L'1.1./y V 4 gr
ant%
Revel .od's gramtam,by Levine, in 5.1a ri Pienyuffe 
dont 0:1
Montore, houttlfx•a. FrInrin. lent 
la 1„1.0r.. herrn& Ros. tte and
darn seine Howe, by 141r W illistin ofdrrari. port. 7 
dam Led)
by 4.4u14.11Foilvrr non of Imp. Modlle I. seen: by Meade'. cele
r.
irking. sod tow ran well in bin otti.r is a 
full bud
.1 a wiuner of malty racra. Freddie rEtlitES 
by Lis-
bon, he lir, .1 Trouhadour a wrier Whiners Astoria, by
 Pannell, ("Me, "se , ..ee • v
entail two- year-old this yea . sAirstria 
ttlialed Ida Hope; Thtirtrie, i
nslawar.., 1 arrit
Mc. dant of PuturIty . Aurr .hon f 'v
ia X iirealan and Aim! *to-J.1On Itritiolsa dam
uardlana dam of D. ..- year 01.1 Fttne 'a Vivid* and Pu
ll, i.ord Harry'. ilsoi Ii
iidorn foal •
imsy ,1sni of Late ity.1.4.0 
rt. V id, •te,., Dor* .10111 
t 4 'alfmn,l, PI -nip.. Artful, W•fff•
pee, Bonnet la. Oa Dal in, ha k warm!. etr,. and Lady 
Lilidora •lain of Baron Favrrot, Kevtl
• et;
etc re0111 1.1111.10eta'S grand earne 
the Orme-. neechwo4.1. Edith H., Boston. Car-
Stew•rt. Hrita. Lombard
1.irl .diata of Brahmin, NI
Racelaini. Blue It irk, Clair
er Mies from the grevi Picayit
FERO 'C'r 1,7 F'nrrn,el: ra„t1V
A 
FTRO .• 
the se
but Lot liable • Id auy ocr
alloChteell
Mill-nil Brun "11440., DM Hind, Hartford, )forzan Spv, M
urgaf.
a AWN. awl W... pit, ,. Annie Wosslensit, I fall, tit 
Slollicelta•
%ate. H. rervid a Iti p100. Vivi! 
Ser*Itre and I err! fier. Thi• colt
e family, whi,se merits are too Well k how tido i.s r
epeated
v.in tat Slat iny ata el t t kil
t•v. II. a' t . • --sc....11041V .011
41.41 tAl insure in are ' pr •,.' col a
ctliden 1.
or. ' .44. 
.
galrel:LTX 4:31. 1B11.1101 .
I
5 la Cit TAYLORS
FOR CHILLS Be F EV ER , BILIOUSNESS,
in PRICI HEADACHE AND ALL
Ju CENTS MALARIAL DISORDERS.FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST 3
nEPARED frY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST.LOUIS MO.
lj
,,Mililm1O14111•1111111al
F A
VO UME XXII. NO.99
it'in-n-H-;"-' 'I- MY HAIR WAS FALLING THE OLD CEMETER
Y.
1111111,.i.
111.1.M . N . . I).
The Celetreed
English Specialist,
Eormeriy Professor of Practice of Medreine
I r:cal Medical College,
ToRos AN ADA.
NOW EX iMININ‘, l'HYSILIAN
in Di lit 11.,AL •
Iunfi : : Kent ueky,
At 11.pkilis.  1'1104401x
11.)te..1. TlitirNdav, June 2.
fro ii 9 III III 9 it. Hue
41,1%. wily. e‘ery
%,e.e•ks sear.
Or. Ass *ma, III II ar,.111tlit *4 11.11.•vue
„ilospita %lc :bail C. ! ii, . N i u V.,rk t. ay,
sea :lie E! eine e la ca e.il I • .I. .•, . °runt.,
' an. Hi- Las 111,1. 'se, eI.. t.t11.1) of the .1111-
,:-.-. be tr. ste,i ,. , -lot grcat itcl • elle anti
IS hatitt il.opitol fule.. Verat year,. and I, ong-
arzrm iia superior ill itt cg nos, rig and I reit! ing
r 'looms I rises.L...... ili vlev.ar . al Ms time
to the treniffedif 4411eitiltlilt and tit•rVutiv dia-
ereses of 1.411 -cites Sind his skils an an • Ipert
in Of- 4.111.14N of crier- te wcil estabilished
Inuit. socce.04u lyiN il stemma...11y cur a.
.A,-iitt .1 t•hroide 1,aintril Ringing in Ears,
Belt: cys. Diseases iii F. e, Ell-, '....sw,Throsit.
lour,. Kidney, I isary a...1 !Mohler I roll-
hles.
Knight's dines..., not ries, hplappals, Con-
stliattIon, Rh umf nem and Parmlysls, Epil•
winy or Fits pOallt rly eure.l.
Young or michtle.sged men 'differing from
Spernistorrh, a Inn oteney, F:ruptions, the
resiets at err ,rs Olt eters...4 S, should call be-
fore it la toe let-. We guaran•ee a cure ti
i.•ase ha. not role i itr tar
Superfluous lisi and 31' ertiptat us of the
(nee pejrunnentle r ..... ved.
. 
.
.
Bl0Od aq Skin Diseases.
As syphilis. licrtifula Stricture Ole* . ete•.
curet by never fell, ng rem. rItS*.
• Diseases of Wilimeir, such as iencorrhea
01111 ful menstrual on. displitcr meld ot womb
bearing down pain* in hack, r Ire ved in short
time. 1
The Doctor carries all 11114 portable Inellirm,
amnia and COSMO.' prepared Pieganilne thr
nost obscure merflal and au rgira, rases.
Ile unit rtaikes no incur+ lie diacritics bui
•nree hundreds rxien up todie.
, i r.,:•-•I' I. rATIONIfree & CONFIDENTIAL.
if.ala Ai 44
.1 S. :kpri.',Nius, 31. D.,
Louisville, Ky.
stf
1112
?i,s1oRKbDtics•
, •ti
b
A WATS:MAL RIMEDT FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sicknees, Ilyster•
ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplevuiess, Di.*
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine hay direct action upon
the nerve centers, allayieg all irritabili-
ties, and Increasing the tiow and pewer
of nerve fluid. It is, perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
- antedne Moot en Perron
morabots pent free to any ad, -em
&Lit poor patients can alm obsait
r.• this medicine free of charge.
hag been_prsvared by the Revsrend
. nig. of Ynri Wayne. Ind.. since Ku. Mly
_rep yred under his direCtlun by the
3EN IC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
-1 by Drugs:1sta at SI per Bottle. G for IRA
•••-:••• 1111.7.1.. 6 Row.. for 1.0.
ti -C1'
--
ssc
aPO - .4• 1-0
op •; eTE,
.
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To Alen FROM
flatware'
Louisville and Memphk
W H
Pullman Stift& Sleeping Car,
Yawl ASO To
MV-LLE, af EM P11141, V ICESECEA
HA EON KOUn,E,
LALANS via. MEW PHIS _
Trains bitriag "test.
Stations. No.5. No.7. No. 1
Louisville  7:3U a nt 7 :44/ m
Lleeillan   11:35ain 11:r5 p
bettctifleld....10:314 p m 10:13 a ni
Rockport. :  12:33 p
i;entra 1: 13 p I/1 12;120 a re
oireenville  1:11p m
Norton vale  2:12 p
1111Waon • '2:47 p 111
Princeton  3:20 pill
eadt1Call. Iv  5:411 p m
Fulton 7.4U p m
eaunealiJ'ne
demplita . -
Trains tieing East.
Stations. No. a.
Semplits 
Hives  
eicaucab June
Stilton Iv
Paducah lv
linceton .  
0/1111rielli 
•ortelaVille
.reeoVilie....
Leutral City
‘tuckpurt 
.
,ecillati.
1400111V file
8:50am
I Al7pni
1.17plat
2:Uumiu
11:41.01.11.1
Upin
12:14a in
1:41 • m
a m
3:lle am 9:00 • n
6:15 a La III:56 a n
5:4U a in 11:24 u
5:5u a in 11:57 a n
9:4e p 4:25 p
Callon
a:Liam
10i:firm
11:Praux
12::.7pm
litY pm 3:06set
Irit pm
s:h.rints 4: 56sin
4:ropni 6:17au
11:1:5gdu 7:00011
No.S,
thlapn.
lo:Ppn
IJ:uunit
11:40pn
1:15aa
I :Mara
.4.1awn
Trains Nue. 3 ant 4 run daily bet weet
Louisviiie and nudgenitille. Nu. 3 leave.
tottiaVI 1 le at 5:00 p. tri., arriving at Hodgen•
%/Ile at ss:15 p. in. No. 4 leaver. timiatenvillt
5:011a. 10., and aril at
I 111.
Trefoil I and 9 ruu Pullui,in nutlet Sleepin•
'ars betweeii Me111141111.'141411 Si. Lome vb.
truitoo, !Winds Central It It., DU ajnotu
,..airo Slier
140 r (Attlee 1 -te., ad-treat N N
M. V. agent ro Nortobsv .or W
'1,4ttly, too i neeri.gttr Ageu Lowry
v effect August
Scalp, Scaly awl I rusty. lerrihie
Itching. Three Other Iternediem
. Fall. Cured by Cutieura
For $1.75.
I have lewd the CrTfruna lijosnet• CI' is, alp
discases. 51). 114I Cm. f./1011.,..I•4411y, ni) foretop
becoming erust) ..../e1), and itched so badly that I
could not keep my hand. off 0) Nal. 
I d
off those IL 01,14 ce yummy 
011IontalikIe
%Wild ..11 of the skin irad form roe they
crust. Atter tr3ITI2 too of three releeialcs, I sent
1., •s .r our and att.., it, I tioed
1'i TiCrlitA, one ...die Una Sollr.
Oil, bottle ..1 the erin Itbs01.4 LOT,
whn o urea mc. I feel itralefIll 10 you for the
re, ..l.• mei Live ra,unimeteled Kam, to iny
I. S. TI'liNER,
Silffellt0, Lake 4.0., Fla.
Bad Eczema Cured
"I ago in) Otto ) hod .1 b iore
on lin.. heel, inche* acroile. tn•elitit•• other forms
' ef r hal tricd several rein. dna
with noeffeet, so I began 10 the rum I'lla a•
Dike. lit tau seek. ho chcet W.16 ht:t1.-.1, Mid the
skin white and smooth att.1111. et.ntinott.1 the
et ri, I KA ItY.-011 VENT ...1.1111. t.nbl he
Wait quite well. old ••,. now Irse'it one•
in a While if hc has any Hood tiouble. • I am tu'.er
Without klulleuna Intlisonts, all three.
Mtn, M. .1. CHENEY,
. -
Bruanha Fall*, Fayette Co., W. Va.
ALESIVIE
S
- AT ONCE.
re totlf N stock. Salary Or
I•oftl ..,1011 .1••.1.1S 41.4,- It for earliest,
ken. NitAlt40 ,
Mt 11011e N.: N. 1 .
bi.ddabl imbed . t
Oritum
HABIT 1,.., wur,eut pawl or
tO I r,•• p•Iu-nl sf rni• add,.
Tiff KEELEY INSIIILTE PLAINS:ELI). ifs0
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Re•tored
Weakness, .
the train of evils front oarl y or later eaceseen.
the results of overwork, Ini kronen worry. etc. Full
strength. development. and tone given to every
organ and p rtion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. Ininiediate Impre•eavent teen. F•dure
2.11141 refercture. ••xplanialormi
soy pn or, rualled olealed free. Andreae
Iona MEDICAL CO., •UFFAI.O. N. Y.
p
101•11sois 4..
andWhiskeyliabitsel
I ,irrd at It ,ine With-
hook of part
# Il Ut ;:,.111;alitt•In S. e tit FIRig.
ft .2.Wfsol,I,VI,M.D.
,, e IOC,- Whdchall St
DEI'L'iCTI
Waslial la overt ti.a„ .
weer Sae.. &my** • •••,..••• .6•11rrsr
illiflitaha lIttfreal lit ••••• oat. ;team**
of S.
in R
liar
14..e
LteN , been known to MA. il tier lest. 6 fork,:
sent,hy mail. Why stiffer from that terrible
illeekere when • written guarantee Impostively
giv wait ti Iv oft.- TO return! the n coney ifT
riot ,cure.1 Kriel 'Stamp_ (lir free Sump e
blue ante* boated by R. C. Hardwick .druggeit
aini lea. .
andipwde agent. Itopliineville Ky. Call for
OE tit ree PIAUI
i.
11 E. C. W EST's N ERVE AND Illit.k IN
f Ft :ATM ENT. a specirk for Hysteria. Pitil-
lie. YR*. Neuralgia, Headitche, N4rvous
Pr. tration caused by incolio, or tobacco,
Wa efulneYs, Mental Depression, Softening
af I eat& causing 1111.411111), 111 aer)', decay,
ol.oa e, Premature 4 11.1 Age, iterrenilega, hoes.
.d flower In ei her "lex Impotency heueor
-Is. it and all Female Weakirea. 1 °yr.:tinter)
IA .•..., silierniatorricca eamed hy u% er-exer-
:1 4 o a fwain, Nell-alritae, over-fault lgenee. A
inOtith's treatment. $1.4 for $5. by mail. We
guarantee xi x boxerr to cure, Each order for 6T,.. ..i.h $5 will send written guarantee It
ref nd if not roared- thistrautees ...ruled only
toy t. e. Hardwick, druggist ford mei* agentA
Ito skinavIlle.Kv.
$15oc Reward!
e pay the ;int.,. ri•ward for any emu'
iver I •otilislaint,1 1Iy•pepsia,•lek Headache
n , Cul tdipalion ur CoetiVeneve Wt
'0 not cure al, We•I'• VI !getable Liver
Pi e, when the direction( are strictly embi.11-'
.1 with. They are purely vegetable. talid
nit, el. fail to give sallatitet Slig.r
La ge boxes, containing '30 ts. fle-
w: • lif etonlilerteits and imitations. The gen-
ic; e manufactured only by TUE
W l•TIONIYAN LHICAini, ILI.,
For raie by all druggists
MANY A MAN
will get well tf he heeds. tardic if he Ignure.1.0,1,
Mistatemre 34areista4re ; thitereerre
Ireienie. Thousands repthred by Mem*
.;
le nt ailed free for • ION-
deer turn,. lin Advice fit
Ital. All Weakro saes
ant anti ,tartot titirebil
EMI b: 4'0.. Rotrole..-111.12.
IIWIELTS TOO SOON. 
OUR NEW BOOK
Cuticura Resolvent
The hew Blood and Skin 1Purifier and greateat Of
Humor Reuiedies, internally, cleaner* the blood of
all impurities and poieonou• element,. while CUT!.
t CRS. the tireat elkin Cure,bind CaTItTlei Soar. an
clopiiiite Skin PlITIlivr ItIld Beautifier, etternaVy,
clear the *km of every trace of disease. Hence the
'rip-tree itgaltiner cure every Of
:burning, eerily, and pimply diseases and bu ..... re
of the akin, scalp, aud blood, with hew of hair, from
tut:Lucy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, et T Icella, 50c.; Sinai,
2:a•• Kesobent, SLIM. Prepared by the Porysit
DItt•af asik Clit1/11 CoRroilATIuN, 
Boston.
Sir" now to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pageir,'50
Illustrations, and luo teatimonlals, mailed free.
LOVE
LIEST, IChiteet,Cleare•t -iftri and Softeet
Muhl. phsinced l'y I ' il• SO•e.
WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With th,:r wears, tuf, ,,al,
all-gone ,sensanon, rellevist In one
minute by the Concur* Antl-Paln
Floater, the uuly pain killing platiter.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine la the
CHEAPEST and best. lt!ti doses
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.o0, less
than one cent a dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
froth a common pim-
ple Ion the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
all icases of such'
stu born, deep
sea ed diseases,
Sulphur Bitters
lathe best med-
icine to tise.
Itos't wait un-
til tomorrow,
try a bottle
TO-DAY.
Don't ever
hike SLUE
PILLS, or
mercury,they
are deadly.
Put your trust
in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best medi-
cine ever made.
la your TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow. sticky outs
stance? Is your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
achis Dever Oa me.
sy1.7 Sulphur Bitters immediately.
1 you are sick, no matter what
ail you, use SulPhur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on your back,
hut get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is
HE INVALID'S FRIEND.
30.14 3 2 rrTA stamps to A. p. omw-i* Co.,
Bostol, Masa, for best medical work published
`ItJ 70*
0-vit
t teal
,
wart ,
.02012.%.
= ,7
if?
DR,MILETNERVINE
Tii .r• le nothing like tne Ifk.S'fliltATI‘ it
NEL< •INE diwoy.red by the areat et.-(jaititt. Dr.
Mtlee to t lire al; nervous diseases, as headache,
the 1 mei, nerYoue pruetratIon. eleeplevsneee,
oeur i...ia, St, Vitus tierce, ate, and hysteria.
Many pbyebtans open In their practice, and say
tbe ult. are aundertul. We have hundredsof
teen ()Dials like these from druggists. "We have
never known anything like it.- Snow & Co., Sy
racy , N Y. "Every bottle eold brings words of
pr J. O volt. Hillsdale., 311ch. "Th. beet
belle We err had." Woodworth A Co. Fort
iWay ft, Ind. "N.rvine sell* better than anything
wee e• bed,- 11 F. Wyatt A d'n , toncord„ N. H.
Trial bottle sad fine book of testimonials k REE at
druggists. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
frR11.4.1. BOTTLE FREE.
1. For Hale itv Burg ner LeaVell .
elAPANES h.;
Pi 1
C URE
geo and l'ort:H.1.. I 1...tood.'
PPoshortes,Intitment m vatisiiics
t and l'Ills; a Post o lire tor External
tial, lid or ItIced Ina 1'111.4,11k%
fit or Hereditary Nike. remedy has
ST IS "1:•-TITT.
OR
bat., AL'I T.
WHITE'S CREAM
ERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
f.„„T.D 1 ' I ItYWIII:ItE.
PrvirerodItyllIcIbillleo•I•t VILOR NM CO., 01 1.0114.
"FABLER'S DI
BUCKEYE'
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE arid CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
1141111•104•TIT 1.4111 LID. tn., lcr 1.410-11.
Neglected Or .ves and crurnb-!
ling Stones-Ilera the Hog
Watows and the Rank
Weeds Grow.
No HAT SHALL WIC IX.) WiTH I I•
'I spent. an hour the other day
,r nicer.; the tonitje of the "rude fore-
lel hers tif the ban let ;" a lllll lig the
broken Nish,. fool eruttibling etoues,1
hich Mai k the g'releil graters of
th. w 1,4) w toe pl. II:11101H ill tile
en ri3 da3 s 1-1 opkittovitle's hi dory,
riento g the t..rat to. of a fernier gem r-
ation. S. vela! I illieb I 'mkt- written
f the old 1, Melt iy over in the
Sou' here ul u; be. stud urged the city
council to sprit pria e SUM SUM-
eielit im, kre p it deeeht Order; or at
least to protect be Ppm Nom the in-
yet.iou ot rattily, •w lite and vandals.
liar nuttier then the eonto ruction of
st4inferitir barbed wire fenee on ti.e
bouudery, nothing Lam been
tbdie many years tending to show
tit lea•t respect, on the part of their
d etiotant•1 lor the eheitiory of the
n tied women wim were the pio-
n ere ef hose judg-
er!. n: Stitt WIell lllll the poisent city of
Hopk itieville with its Vast volume of
busineee,its pub! lejlouild
its railroittia,its l 's and churchee,
imply verillem. How wietly they
1411111 When they litnit Upon this site
every year 'wry( 14 10 1.1111W more t•lear.
ly.
•.•
it is pool-Rile for the demi to in-
vest theniselveim again with time gar-
ment* of mum laid) ; if thommte who have
Isren their lirparture unto the shad-
owy realists are, rudowed with the
power to walk ttgain among the liv-
ing, theu Indeed have those who
sleep beneath the tangled under-
growth of that old grave yard been
lenient and patient through all these
yeata in nut rettnuing to reproach the
generatious that have oucceeded
them !or the neglect of tbeir graves
and indllereuce -to their rueniory.
lf, _however,. tutereat in , the attain.
of this life, its carer, its isortows, its
recto:hi, its passions and joys, aud its
iugratitude, erase when life is ended,
they are happily obliviouk of our in-
diffei ence, aud blitmefolly ignorant of
our neigh...1; they sleep eu in their
muffle/ cella while the weeds grow
above them, the holm rub lazily
against the elates at their bead, and
ti•e moss liidee the very
named and time lueeriptiottat that were
earved in the etanie hen the mounds
were freelt over their breasts. They
are tilt eping very well, ilo doubt. and
utither the wiutt nor IWO di-turies
:hem. Let the weeds grow and the
fences fol•, anti the rude old vithits
crumble and the elabs be broken by
inipitme halide; they are
d▪ sati and cennot keow ; we have
provjtled for ourselves a lovely teot•
lug place upou the gently sloping
hill oryoed the.river, beautified Il1111
adorned it with rare .slifrubbery
floe ere, avenues %Ltd Walk's. There
we have itured • costly lllll tiumente
mud there our bodiew ettall rest when
our work is dime. Anti perliapa
years to* t.  that 100 Shall become
• negleeted end forgot told
later gruel:allot,. shall rear 1.'1.1 more
costly motiumente and pr”,vide still
more beatilul reetitig placereftir them-
selves.
•.•
There ere hundreds of people
Hopkihsville entirely uraware.tif the
existenee of this it1t1 cemetery, aimml
hundreds of cohere who, knowing of
it, hove niver been rufficielitly inter.
ested to visit this rep( sitory hi',
torie ashes. Walk up l'welftli Street
far enough, and you ate righ• against
it. There j us no gate; you just step
over a piece of barbed wire amid there
you are under the shadow of a group
of large oak and elm trees, and
front of 3 old ie tilbb.14.• 1.1fulbrgrfowlii,
of weeds, bu•lies, briare a: LI vines, in
many pleees ten feet high and al-
most hiding the tallest_ slabs.. It ie
with great diffieulty that you can
penetrate fur into "the interior" of
this jungle: If you heave patience in
proportion of your eurioeity,bowever,
both will be rewarded by the Ibsen!).
times, datee and nature upon the rude
old bead ember awl fallen vaults
which you istunible again-t. Not a
few of these stonre bear the names of
(*wilier a lieee deocendants are now
prosperous eitizenit of ID pkimoville
and occasionally you wit' find the
grave of one whose name sounds
strangely familimr end 1 f whoa,-
eccehtricitiem yuu litter heard your
parents epeak long ago; men whom
hietoriem are the traditions of your
ehiltlhood. Here they sleep and you
run upou their graves by the nierest
accideut. Wim has not heard of the
erratic Dr. Chew, who was a
entiepicutme figure in the early his-
tory of this:city?, I had often heard
of hie peculiar character; his wide
learning, his odd remarks, his wit
and the strange delusion of his uu-
balanced brain during the latter years
or his life. He prided hints' Ir upon
being like no other min. Iu making
my way through the old grave yard I
found Iris nattie,m0tdate of lilts death
upon a broAen marble NMI, ill a re-
mote corner of the enclosure. Not
far front it was . another stone, and
upon it I read the name of a gentle-
man whom I remember to have heard
Wes the victim of one of
Dr. Chea's moet (amour retorte.
Here are the graves of the mother
and (*titer of a you eg whose
bright and prolate III g life was prema-
turely cut 14101 4,11 It I 1.10 upon (loom
streets many years ago. His sister
sleepit there too by I lie boot hirer. nide.
His widow visited in HopkillilVille
liot long elude. His slayer rose to
einineuce slid wieltea, and lost hie
life in battle. 'filierie are 'mattered
over this tieglected piece of ground
fragnieut• of headmoonew With 'mantes
and dates that would reettil a !toed of
memories to the older t'll 'I here
is a hiotory ansociated wit', nearly
every urine, familiar to some mien or
woman here..
„
•-.1
I notice tile roots of the giant oaks
and elms, growing larger, mid knitter
and ittrocger each year, have grad-
uslly pushed their way .under the
stones and in many nstatices twisted
them out of position or thrown them
over entirely. Houle lees beet-
roots are ev.,it fed by' the tru•t of licad
How appropriate aret Teo ti) sun's
I 3 ew grissest sit the ..frinee
That murk the unite I tide .1. a II
-Thy fibers net tire dreirmless lit
Thy' roots ere a .4 Lill III III,. I lo111
•" 1
What shall we do about it? Are
we going to &Hew the -wine aml cat•
tle to take entire posseicelon of the old
renietery? Are we go'ng to give
i those graves over Vi I I I I I ly to reek
I weeds? Let MI IIIVesd he. queetien of
eentimeut and look at it from a prat-
I ilea' ellklitlIttillii-Lake Illert•rititry, I
Still Utilitarian view, as it were.
There are nearly two L.eres of grim tid
611ietall:1III7Lti I ly local, .1 foi any public j
 
I, advantageously . and
let Wing or purpose. The shede
dense and a lit • work 1111 11111. [IWO Of
the lonttsidatte gardener W. Add 1110k it
the t inviting spot in tor about the
edy. Assuming that the property
belottge to the city, wily not have the
bones reuritved to Hopewell Ceme-
tery, likewire time property of the
eity, anti deposited a spot set aside
fer time purview, where the grayes
eould be eared for tammlatitly toy the
. atoll, whose duty it Is and who is
pa)ett to keep the 'Mirk away awl
keep Vairda:s Irmo deseerating 1. belie
etiel el: pret'llIetto? Their the ohl
cemetery lot into a pare and make it
bloom like a gardeu, rich with floe
• travereed by cool walks, with
milady retreats, where the tired cit-
izen may tind a moment's rest from
his arduous cares, aud forotectiou
(row the summer's heat. All this.
could be done at comparatively
expense, and thus would a growing
need AMA a long felt want be 111ted,
and proviriou made for the dead who
reat there now. Of course there are
those who will urge rut oppositiou to
Ode plan a Mullett supersiitien about
the atuousphere of the repulchre per-
vading the park. This is the merest
nomieuee and will not enter Into the
thoughts of atom wlit) WWII In awe the
dead cared fur, eud at the same time
tile living made comfortable. There
will be no hint of the sepulchre in the
hue or the fregrairee of the rose.
Sooner fir later titere must and will
be a park. Thie is the most favorable
imile for it.
PYTHIAN POINTS.
Officers of Evergreen Lodge Elected
Last Night. Growth of the Or-
der In this City.
The fermi-annual elect'  of offieers
by Evergreealaalge Knights of Py-
thisos, lor the'. !netting terni,took place
at Castle Hallilatit night, the attend-
ance bring Unuoually large. After
routine work! and balloting upon a
itumber of petitions for membership
and re-installment a motion to pro-
ceed with tIte election was carried.
The first duty under this head was
the %election of hair Grand represen-
tatives from the Past Chancellors.
l'he four geutlemen receiving the
largest aumber of votem were D.
Wyly, U. M. Bell, W. C. A right and
(1arep Champlain. Mr. Bell thanked
the lodge fur the honor, but Naid that
the sessieu of the graud ,Lodge
would eoulliet date
with prefeasioual duties, and
it woul I be imporeible for hint at
tend. Past Chaneellor Bailey Waller
was chosen by the voice of the 11,odge
to the vacancy. Tile elect um of
°Elvers was then proceeded with, the
following gentlemen being chosen,
Frank Bell, C. C., Jo. 4'. Buettner,' V.
C., W. H. Olvey, P., B Mathews, M
at A., (1. Wyly, Trustee for -long
term. The conference of ratike was
deferred on account or the late hour.
Pythiaultun is enjoying unprt -
tmoeuied boom iu this city. 1 he act
ive metubenship of Evergreen Lodge
exceeds one-hundred anti (tiny, Its
Illetub• rt• rept-teen' lug the
b-et elernetit -of the com-
munity and including the
nowt prounneut busmen* mud protest -
,oual met) of, theeity and eouuty. At
every meeting new appliesitious for
metuherehip ate, being received aud
the rauks confered upou candidater.
At the preseut rate of increase the
membership will amount to one hun-
dred and seveuty-tive before the end
of the present year.
Members of Evergreen Lodge' are
looting forward with pleasure to jthe
completiou of the Mercer building,
the third story of which will be
handsomely litted Op for the lodge's
new quarters.
Past Chancellor D. U. Wyly, who
was last night chosen (fraud Repre-
weutative, one of the most earnest
aud active aorkers not only of HIM
lodge but of the order. 'fhis is the
fourth time he liar been sent to the
Grand Lodge as Evergreen's repre-
sentative.
Evergreen will have the next Orland
Vice Chancellor lite person of that
eminent Pythisti A. I). Rodgers, uu-
1 -He the *lens are fake. There ie
bettm r tittered man upon i'ythisisienn
in Kentucky than Mr. Rodgers, an
lila loyalty to the order, his services
on behalf of its teachings and its
principles certainly entitle Aim to the
higheet honor that can be conferrer.
GOOD WORDS.
A Detinguished Visitor Write, of Our
SChogil and Churches
TOWN TALK.
CON VEN rioNs we can not
midereetimate the wet lite revolting
Itm a city from ent rtainiug eonvei -
tome, asam•hatione aeod as.ettiblies,
li -titer they be r polities'
or 444 lllll ereial th.eir nature
N t deg contribute mere to the fame
et' a city than ha ing theee fleAlter-
alive bodi hold t eir semitone lu it,
and the detegatts to mingle with
ite people. Nee illy they are
asked tundreds of nestIons eoneeru-
hig the city avid its ople when the jt
return to their te jeral I m Ines, and
there is no better Method of adver-
tising thati to give them an impres-
sion ) fev. .I1 44 hat W I lie
proud to speak Wnt .1 of when
they retutti. Let Hoekinsvi'l • et -
euie every eon vett' 1111 of every char-
.aeter she ran. L., as have delegatee •
frent ev.-rv part the Slice and
enmity with us; et Us allow them
what we are aild hat we have sod
enlist the ir interes -in our welfare to
such an xtent th t they will be our
chomp:oils when I hey dieperpe and
scatter. They co e 12 contact with
home seekers; the Hod capital seek-
ing investmeal; el know turn of
energy and det nnination having
the eletuente of gout., citizens who
perhaps °onto 'elate changing
home.; give the a favorable im-
Itev.L. H., Stine writing to the
Paducah News from this city speaks
iu the LI owing complimentary
tertus of Hopkineville, its people, its
churches and its schools:
Hopktuoville has been long been
noted fi'ir its interest iu educetioual
matters, as writes its pride iu its
churches. For nearly :g) years South
Kentucky College has been a 1,terary
beacon eliedoiug forth Re treasures o:
tight over this entire region of coun-
try. ,The same be 'laid of Itethel Fe-
'Hale Culle;ge, au institution of po-
lite learniug, under the management
of the I 1 tptott denomination.
Few toWtol in our commonwealth
can ellow as large a eati.. of college
traine,f ad• can
flieee cortege,' have imparted a rare
end beautiful Print of iutellectual re-
flueurent and literary culture to the
womanhood of this city. As a cou-
sequence of the literary epirit in-
breathed by the women of this city
for years, ate wt It as the tapte .for
atonic bud art which they have cult'-
vated, the Clistauqua idea has taken
deep root here, end the 'twat Circles
Lave been a flourishing conditiou
from their organizatiou. j l'opular
lectures are delivered here annually
by the best taleut on the lectuie,
platform, and they are inviriablyi
patronized largely and • entituriastic
ally The eliureli tice;ienizatione of
this city fare etning and energetic,
while their Iwo I•ePl of worship.. are
Imeat, touvellient and tasteful. Thy:
people of Ilopkinevill • ;Tent money!
on their clout:heir. • --.
.
i
•
Marriage Licensee.
1% II 11 E
JOItti S. It iyd to Effie J. Boyd.
P. T. Roberts to Laura MeCarroll.
R. W. I.' suck to I,. A. McCord.
• 
1 4,1 ..111.:1/
W. NI Foulke to Loll E Seuthall.
Will King to I: Ise ( ollins.
Cary Net-on le In illy 11 awkitne
I Chao. C IIIIP1 to Eudora ftogere.
(leo Haosotil to Mary it usoni.
Robert Hutchinson to Li la Wells.
prei.iii011 of our
bouncer,. our rich(
uess, morality &
glad to invite the
men to "Hoiesi
awl iiropperous ei
unit section of H.
the prettieet tow
time beet ethic:sit
emit pronliellig
any aline."
MISS WOOL
iowilig from a
itirmiligharn Age
with i“terest; an
by the youog Ida
stability, our re-
m, churche-, burl-
, and they will or
attention uf such
vine, a grow him
y a rich agrical
uthern Keutucky ;
the fineat people,
nal facilities and
plaice I know Of
RIDGE. The fol-
rot issue of the
Herald will be read
heartily endorsed
's many friends
this eily:-" Cher* are three youup
women now mo-jouniing in Bimini.
ham who are hair aud distinctinim
IyPes of ttie 'Southern girl.' Nliiie
ilKate Wooldridge of Kentucky, who
is with her be utiful eisier, Mrs
(leittry'Hi I luau, is I I rekliaired, and
bright-eyed, and is a model of grace.
She le a true type of the Kentucky
wornan, and there is socuet hing about
the Kentucky wont in that stamp-
her an differeut from-a I other wo-
meta. There id A dish aud a spirit
which .are superlatively charming.
Find her where you may, and she
wbo hails from the laud of the Blue-
grass has a Kett* foot, a bright eye,
a graceful tigur and her elothre nu
her. On Pieced 'y or in the Bois de
li whinee, she i easily thstinguinh-
able from other women, and iu hem
presence man ii nd di 11.4 his hat in
admiration."
I 'OM MEN(' E
mem &intent wee
college will .
when Mill. T. S.
reception In lio
class. Tule ev
purely Weill! ih
invitationn
frieuds and fat
and her sweet
the follo eine
C. H. Nish w
mencewent err
church. Mond
Opera house th
take place.- A.
excellence and
ENT. Tile coin-
of Pe hell Fennel.
egin this evening.
fel' tit will tender a
tr of the graduating
t. cf course, will be
its nature, and the
d to the hum. dime
tiller of the hostess
girl graduates. On
unitary warning It-v.
11 deliver the com
non at the B.:fetal
y evening at the
annual concert will
program of unueuai
°tweet will be given
and will inclut e vocal and iustru
mental setecti ne, with recetations,
under the dire tiou of the teachers-
in these *event departments of thr
institution. T esday night the com-
mencement exercises proper will oc
cur at the ()peke House wheu the
annual addresi to the graduating
class will be , livered by Dr. Phi -
lips, of Pemb oke, a genteuran of
much learning nil great eloquence
The art display at the college on the
following afteririoou will he oue ol
the most intererting features of the
eveutful week. Ou this occasion the
friends and patrons of the school
wilt hove an. opportunity of exami-
ning the work of the young ladies
the art department, and satisfying
thetuselves of .the efleceucy of the
teachers in the skill of the pupils.
A novel and eltogether eutertaining
feature of the lafternoon will be the
exercises in the lawu, where the
chaos tree wiir be ;daubed with ap-
propriate cer monies. The Letret
Wedneeday e ening will close the
exelicisee of ti e week, the work of
the iteseion, ;lid the first year ot
Bethel Erma! college under ite uew
managerneut:
-0-
lottling et eke 'for a chew of to-
' ,,tc co
TH MOK E l'Es. ""You
have-a roof and a de•irable leer:host
for cotteltin erieteni HIV drum-
mere," I ea' I, to a dealer who makes
a eprehalty of cigars and tobacco.
"Yes, the onion is all right," lie re-
plied," bur the trouble is this; the
drt via re  king p:pes. You -
would be it prised to tiuti how many
traveling en have discarded ha-
vauuas 1111 Purchased pipes. Of
course you ou't notice It as closely
as I do, but it is a fact. Drummere
who used t be my best curtail:err I
IlftW see lug by with piper in
their WO the. Why is it? It
is bccauee .ompetitiou is so lively
that their 'uses can not afford such
large alio*. 11ilttpl tor expellee tummy.
You just einetutter what I have
ea ti, r e time. ly )011%1 Bee
where I a right." Aft&just at this
junctures raveliug wan walked in
aud bough a ten ceut bag of tobacco,
aed caluil began t MI his pipe-a
cob pipe a that.
01.:/1, Ill We wince that. ex-
Governor old. L. Taylor has been
seletted y the Dee:Japer:icy ol
the tiId oluuteer State as oue of
the elect re fro .the approach-
iug csnipa gu. All of which goes to
prove that the eloquent and gifted
geutlema is not without 'honor in
his own I ad and among his own
peopl*. T ore is no man in Tennes-
see move c pable of carylug the great
prineples od precepta of Democracy
to the hes te of the people than is
"Our Be ," as they affectionately
call him yen there. He is a Demo-
crat and ku, ws the reason why,
and smell r thing, he knows how to
tell his re tua why in words so plaiu,
SO oearneet aud so eloquent,
that tho who listeu to hiai are
mighty a t to see things as he does
sefore he is done. By the way it
might no be out of the place in this
couuectio to mention the that Bob
will et 'iv r his f seutmu4 lectime "rbe
Fiddle a The Bow" at Holland's
Opera H. se Monday WWII, and to
impress n the minds ill. fact that
seataare °won sale at 6.41breath's
WHIITLIN AS A FINE ART.
I understand hat several ingeniur
youths of till city have hit upon a
most unique p an for supplying their
pockets with mall change. I don't
vouch for its ruth-iii fact ant a lit-
tle okeptical-L it I'll tell it to you as
I heard it. he boys iu passiug
along the e of the 0. V., road
where the tea e end laborers are at
work, notice the large number of
gentlemen w o seeme'd to be super-
iutending tit • construction of the
road. A 1 of I tent were whining and
often there.. ss a great scarcity ol
whittling hut r. They noticed that
the most pro lueut members of this
"oversieeing c remitter" were often
competed cave their seats and
walk twenty maces for a piece of stick
to whittle. rasping the isituatiou,
appreciating 'the al.co•lite 'imminence
of the preset: .e of niche gentleman
upon llie alio and knowing the -
C01.1vrairmie they must buffer its
skiniiiriting around for whittliug
sticks, the bo s conceived the Idea o
starting a sui ply beaureau. Aecord-
ingly they begged, borrowed or
bought a nu ber of pine Foods boxes
split theist p Into sticks of wit-.
form size, .1(1 with baskets filled
with titers* tick* they now paei
among the uperintentiente. I ain
told that they find a ready
sale and that their facil-
ities for the reparation of whittling
material are carcely equal to the de-
mand. ir% hi tling matched betiveyb
members of he Superintending Corn-
inittee has I ut ;licit a etimulus
the iniliiiitry that the boys are com-
peted to Wor till night ite preparltor
the matenal for-next day's conpuinp-
!ion. If Idd uot feel a delieity in
going funber into the details of a
matter which lacks confirmation, I
might give *011ie names and plods-
ties ihowing the records of t 1M chain-
pione, and tell the result of the late,
alleged whittling contest between
Mr. A. and Mr. B. and tile erinditious
governing Ole match whiels it is ru-
mored will take place Monday be-
tween Mr. end Mr. Z. Time Meade
et sone of th contestants in the form-
er crotchet in: that the result
have beau tifferent if their
pion bad n t stopped to ittrop two
WEN' AWAY.
Arkau *City, Ark., May 30.-
The rive here is still rising and now
guar* is 8 feet. All ocitumunica-
thou wit the back couutry, except
by skiff dugout, is cut eff. 'I'he
water is uttiog ill kinds of queer
caper, ayoue and sloughs that
have h retufor, ruu down stream
in flood imes Akre now rushing , up
stream a lightuiug rapidity, seihu-
I igly re rdit se of all laVirs of gravl-
tat ion, t lug not mily the farmers'
fences, t actually taking his crow
by the r ts, •01,1 and all, and carry-
ing it no nan knows where.
Whol fields are reported fro
tvhich e ery parth le Of loose soil ha
een sw it. The backwater at Ark-
dorms Ci y Is 8.10 inches below tha
of NOD IX miles west of here it is
repos ted up to ROO, and about to the
,
Am a B you country it way above
1890.
'lite w ter from the Arkansas, pa:w-
ing thro gh Grunt Swamp and Other
1 we*, i now pouring over the bank
into Ba u Bartholomew in a uum
tier of p see an1 over ffe w II lia
Arrani, snugging the planting corn'
ruurgitie slung its banks. A trip
through a portion of the submerged
district of the Arkseetas ,and Whi
rivers r veal the fact that the storie
of gaffe lig have not been half tol
Withou any attempt at exaggeratio
it eau said that the entire valle
is in a udition bordering on • Mat
of horr
In D ha couutry, oue of the rich-
es& far ing counties in the Soul
there a not 1,000 acres of dry tan
to be II outside of Leconte ciralO.
Not a f no has eecaped, and of t
entire I pulaUou, with.the exceptl
of a fe uegrows who are roosting 'n
the se ud stork@ of oatitouees, n t
a hum being le to be seen.
Holl del, up the White river, h e
been a ept off the face of the earth,
and re nauts of the houses are lodg-
ed amo g the limbs of trees slo g
the: ba ks of that mighty torren .
iii
There i not an iohabitaut 0- lay, n r
a strut liviug at Chiot City. The
backw er has come forty miles fro
ihe Ar &Dead river and is up to se -
ono sto les of the buildiugs.
Red ork, a place c.f 400 people, is
no tuor , sod the same can Lei said f
Pendle u. Relief boats havei• co oe
Pn Ito that aection br.liging the a r-
viving amiliee.
The rge plantations known as t ie
Blake ore, the Allt n, the Map!.
and th lireen places, are under as-
ter au rulued, and the Muslim re
camp', g around on high epots of
grouu , wet aud hungry. All arou d
Canis! Point the waters come ru 1.1-
lug i from the Arkansas riv r,
sweep g through forty miles of
plan ion property.
I
A Radical change.
A r ical change was made iu t e
make• prif the State ('eutral Co
wittee ,Instead of eelecting e
mem re from the State at large it
wits r ()mended that -two from he
State t Isrge be chosen, and that e ch
Cougr ssional district be represen d
by ou member. The following is he
new c iumittee as approded by he
State emocratic couveut
"Fu the State at Lang. -Johu 1).
Cerro I,of Heury ; W. L. Jackson of
Jeffs .11.
Hick
of I.•
"Thi
et DistriA-E. B. Walker, of
an.
end District- I A. Spaldi
on.
d Diatrict-J. C. Sims, of W ar-
reu.
"F rth District-Li; W. Rich rd-
son , Meade.
"F. th Distriet-John H. Wital en,
of Lo
"Si th District-Harvey Meyer ,
Kent
"S exit!' 1).stiict-E M Dick
of Ilo rboe.
"Ei litli District-John 11.Wele i,of
Jess ine.
"N nth Distriettireeti It. Ke lar,
of N' holes.
"T nth Distriet-ii. p. Phone!) on,
of CI rk.
m
"E' ientli District-G. A. Dent or,
of itl, y."
Lot tiville is still to be the hearlq er-
ten: or the committee. -
Th full suenib•rehip of the te
Exc tive Committee is as toll ws:
Firs &strict, Huu. Henry Sur ett,
of rackeu; Second distriett, rey
Win eon, of ;vireo; l'hird din rict,
I) I Waller, of Simpson; Ft rth
disti et, W. H. llarduer, _of Ha in;
Fitt district, Charles R Lou , of
J.11 rsoott ; Sixth district, J. Rod
Per , of Gal atiu; Seventh ilia net,
E. 'olk Johnson, of Frau liu;
Eig th dlatrict, Louis of
Au moil; Ninth ilis'riot, B
Pt4 tiz; Truth disiriet, It II. 'wi-
zen Elevelith distriel, it M. eel:
eon, Of Laurel,
AMONG THE BOYS..
LOVE-1 HORSEFLESH. Col. R..
. Hollered is a. typ cal Keritu:ki -n
i title and in hie love of horse-
sit. But he is deficient in Olie es-
s•ntial element that enters into the
' noral mak•-•ip" of the Kentuckian.
id that is"loveofitourbon."He eeal
ar it.However he atones for this by
is abnormal fondness for ladies im-
ety. He is the best posted maa ein
t rf matters in this end of the Stole,
11(1 he will bet you that you are not
ving if you'll :rive him any Dort ofI
its. Ile owite a flue stable mid if
lie disappears from view In a few
eekm his friends will not Le Hues's,
nowing that be is with hie horse%
lierever they may be.
FOND OF HIS WOlteri. "To the
an who lives for pleaeure, work is
n interruption; to the wan who liv-
for duty, pleasure ie a reereamlor.."
i saye a distinguished Freneh phil-
pher. To this later cleks Joins P.
'ampbell, of the Beek of Hopkins-
ilk, belougs. He sits at his desk
II day and actually eujay• his la-
; takes pride iu doiug it well, and
etches the interest of the big
auk at all time". Though a young
an, he is with oue eaception the
West man iu the bank wben years
e measured by services to WO Wen=
utiote He has rissu "round by
mind" upon the 1 tdder of promotion
d now. occupies on of the most re•
pousible pus Lions in the office.
SLOW BUT SURE_ Ed. Tandy is
not a very fast man but like the tor-
Are in the fable, moves stooges a
moderite gate, slid wIllifte in It vibes
the wire la reached. He knows ail .
about tobacco, but his judgment in a
horee trade can not always be rolled
upon. There isn't a young man in
HopkInsville who can count up more
warm friends.
.
HE SELLS CLOTHING. Bale
Green is the most insinuating sales-
wan in Hopkinaville. He calls you
into his store on the pretense of
showing you a new line of neck waer,
or souse other trivial excuse, and
store you ale aware of the situation
he has measured you for a suit of
clothes or wrapped up a bill of goods
for you. And sionaehow or other you
take thou and (generally; pay for
them, uot so much became, you treed
them, but "just because it's Bob."
/RARELY LAUGHS. Will Hop
per loves to live, but you wouldn't
surpect it Utiles* yoti kuew him migl-
ty well. and you are not apt to know
uisu well unless, you have 'mown
him lung. He nuanagee to extract a
great deal of enjoymeht from this
life, bat hie calm clihntenanos sel-
dom iefiecte the plOsieure that 511.
his ht art. And I will here remark
by way of pareutherds that he never
finds pleasure in anything that, is not
elevating and pure. His only fahit
is the loug interval between *miles.
The punster can't play upon that
word "mullets" wheh applied te illia
oubject. Aud e hat • I have called a
fault way tre:in reality a virtue, for
after all it ie the shallow mind whose
emotions find a mirror in the couut-
enauce. lf, as the poet has said,
••The loud laugh benpeaks the vacs it m ad,"
perhaps the too frevent smile argni•
a miud but a Made heavier
I
MODERNIZED.
Revision of "The Psalms."
1. Blessed is the:man that listen-
eth not to the harangue of Modern
Politician', nor etandeth in a posi-
tion to-tme bribed of hls vote, nor sit-
teth with those who belong to "the
'dog."
2. Bit his pleasure is in a law
that will be for the good of the peo-
ple, and on such dont he meditate
both day and night.
3. Such a man shall be likened
unto a tree planted by the Rivers of
Waters and will bring fortn his fruit
in due smarm. His ioduence will
uot wither, and his counsel when Fol-
lowed wilt surely prosper.
4. Those who do otherwise are not
so. but like the down of the thistle
which the wiud 1 'Gareth away,
5. Therefore they shall not stand
when their actions are I•oked after,
nor shall their enticere be re..oguized
by the true patriot.
C. The Lord knoweth the way of
him who bath the lore of country at
heart, but the way of the "Dema-
gogue" 'obeli perish.
If.
1. Why are the masses of the ieo-
ple uueasy, and the people becoming
stirred up?
2. The Politicians of our laud as-
semble themselver, and , the leaders
take counsel together, against what
is beat for the natiou, and the corn-
WOO good, saying:
3. Let us break np the Power of
the Laboring Man among ns, and
cast his cords from among us.
4. For lie who is "Ruler over al,"
will lauglii and make great sport at
. 'prune.
1 hen lie who 'oaken) down on
all our acuous will di•p'ay hie wrath
upou then:, and serely vex them in
his great displeasure.
6. For lie sayeth, "I am still king
over all the earth," and His purposes
are still setdo govern all tbe nations,
7. I will deelare my decree, sayeth
Lord, for 1 have already proved
to !hie p e,ple I have taked them in
'ha part and brought then: out of
great tribulations.
S. Aud He sayelli, ask of me and
alie.11tils.11 give thee • NoolilY luhecitanec.
all that thou iteedetit for thy posses-
9. A nil the dredge i g Pal it ician
thou sin!: break as inch au iron rod,
thou shaft thigh billl to pieces like •
potter'e vessel.
10. Be wise, therefore, 0 ye peo-
ple. Be careful ye Rulers of the Na-
tom.
• II. Serve- the people with fear,
and rejoice "in your election with
.treLlui.biSielirgVe the people aright, lest
they turu against you and you fail to
be re-elected becaose of your constit-
uents' anger being kindled just a lit-
tle. Bleeped areihey who serve the
petip'e aright.
BAVE.
' TO RE coNTINCED
WHEN TRAVELING
Whether ou pleasure b44114 of
• Dees, take on every trip a bottle of -
Syrup of as it acts nrwtt
pleaeautly and effectively on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, prevent-
.' lite fevers, liesiliches and r
forins Of ki.k tier& "For sts.:e r,
cents and 11 bottles by wIl It
druggists.
"ft
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A CLIVISLAND DELIGA • ON.
The State Convention sho Id have
Instructed the delegatea to t e Chica-
go convention to vote for M . Cleve-
laud sea unit as long as his name is
before the convention, as • per ceut
if the Kentucky Democra are en-
thusiastic Cleveland men. , he next
best thing was done, ho ever, in
sending an uninstructed legation
composed chiefly of Cleveland men.
The Hill followers who have been
inssquerading as Carlisle meet, and
certain machine politicians who are
against Cleveland because they can
Out use hinepretend to thin that the
result of the convention w a black
eye for Cleveland, and on of their
leading organs says "the legation
is uniniorucied and is no tly ante
Cleveland " 711,0 is ULIII II , and is
published simply with a V1 w of in-
juring Cievelaud. The foe is that
three out of thefour delete front the
State-at-large are Glevela d men,
and a good majority of th district
delegates are also avowed leveland
men. Another anti-Clevel d paper
says that Mr Charles M. reclean,
aud Cul. Reuben Miller, the elegatee
!row this district to the Chicago con-
veutioo, are undecided aie to who
they will vote for. We kuod nothing
as to Mr. Miller's view no re-
gard to Mr. Cleveland, but e know
that Mr. Meacham is ai ardent
and enthusiastic Cleveland man.
The Kentucky delegation know
that the ex-President 1 is the
choice of an over he Imiug
majority of the Demmer s of this
State, and that they are e pected to
represent the mute went of he party.
It is really a Cleveland d legation.
and is composed of men who will not
betray their trust. The Lesoef Cleve-
land are very hard run when they
try to create the impr.ee&oI that the
Kentucky delegation is " ti-Cleve
laud."
The factional tight iuithe Demo-
cratic party is contiuett to the one
State of New York, but the boun-
daries or the nation • are the only
fruits to the fueds of the Harrisen
and anti-Harrison wing* of the Re-
publican party.
An article in the St. Lous Repub-
lic of Sunday shows that aI1ong the
etrougeet probabilities of thie year's
campaign is the control of the United
States Senate by the Democrats in
the Fifty-third Congress. ft is only
necessary to win four Senat•rial *eats
to aecomplish this, and of these one
in New York and one in Wieconstn—
a is claimed—ere eractica'ly secured
now, while the chances rather favor
the Democrats in Montana ' Califor-
nia and Michigan. Anythi g like a
eweeplug victory would inure Dem-
ocratic control of both the Sjuate and
the House. Only once sltoc the war
have the Democrats carried the Sen-
ate, but they would carry i this fall
by a handsome majority to certain-
ty but for the admission 
int, 
the Ca-
hn) of the Republican terri °ries and
the refusal of Statehood to the Dem-
ocratic territories. They stand a
good chance, however, to ca ry it this
fsII.
Mr. James Manning, th editor of
the Albany Argus, who wale one of
the delegates to the Hill mid-winter,
snap convention, and is a delegate to
the ('hi. ago Conveution and a strong
Hill wan, rays that there has been a
big change in the Empire S
the snap conveetion was
says that if Mr. Cleveland
ate since
eld. He
hould be
nominated it is his belief that the ex-
Presideut can carry the State of New
York, anci intimates that
first ballot tlae votes of the
delegation—which are pi
after the
few York
ged to
Hill—will be cast according to the
preference* of the individual dele-
gates. We have never belileved that
many of the Tammany Democrats
would knife Cleveland in the event
of hie nomination. While AL is true
that they would much prefer a man
like Senator Hill, whom they can
use, when it becomes evident that
they must accept Clevel ud or a
eandidate from some otle r State,
Lime majority of them w1.1 eoeerfuIly
support Cleveland.
We believe that Mr. eveiand
could carry New York agiusI any
° that he
man that the Republicans lay noun-
nate, and we are confide
could poll at least25,000 vote wore In
that State than could tee polled for
Harrison—no matter how nig a cor-
ruption fund the Republic sus might
expend In endeavoring to carry it.
This is true also of Connecticut, New
Jersey and ludisna. Mr. Cleveland
could carry all of these States against
Harrison b, much larger
than they gave the D
national ticket in 158-L In
Republicans repudiate
Harrison and select a cand
does not represent the liar
ministration, Mr. Cievela
have a harder fight to mm
wergild be succeseiful,
An enthusiastic Clevelan
lion was held at Syracu
Monday, which denoune
mid-winter, snap conventio
mous terms. A coutestiu
lion to the Chicago couve
selected, and ringing r
adopted. The McKinley
denou need; the tariff was
a tax, and tooth gold and si
declared for on equal foot
convention cboose the sae
luralities
mocratic
care the
resident
ate who
Mon ad t
d would
ke, bu
conveu-
, N. V,
the Hill,
• in vig•
delete-
Ron was
•lutions
riff was
declared
ver were
hg. The
e gentle-
men for electors that were selected
by the Hill convention.
The State Democratic C
of Tenneseee was held Tbur
elected delegates to the Chi
vention, and iustrueted t
Cleveland without a dissent
and amidst the greatest ent
The delegates from the Stet
are Ex Gov. Porter, Col. J
Taylor, Mr. J. C. Bradford
David Anderson, all men of
est standing. It was a ma
day's work and maguificent
Hurrah for Tenneesee.
vention
day and
ago coo-
ieni for
ng voice
at-large
hue A.
nd Gen.
he high-
ulfl000t
y done.
I 'pou the basis of the 1a4 census
aid the representation of he new
'State', the electoral college his year
will consist of 414 111•111 Yr, so
against 401 in IMO, and Zig Otall are
resemeary for I Meteors Th. $outh.ru
SWAPO, added la, rirlaari,111.01, New
iork, ni•w J•rsey sod ladling have
Ir.% votes. There are also frier or five
electoral mese iii Michigs o WI11011
area. esistaiely Imenterratie as any of
the Northern States named and the
-hands are that this Detnocrate eau
carry some of the Northweeteru
States.
Jerry Simpson, the mekless states-
man, of Kansas, made a speech re-
cently in which he said "it is as easy
to reform the tariff's* it Is to reform
hell." He proposes to abolish the
one, while Dr. Briggs is doing a like
service for the other.
, ?—
Kansas has had a greet calutuity
to befall her. Wellington, in that
state, a town of 10,000 inhabitants,
and several other smaller places
were struck by a cycliine which
killed more than a hundred people
and destroyed a large anibunt of very
valuable property.
In spite of the talk. ofaunutuatiug
Mr. Blaine, it still looks as if the Re-
publicans will bodorse the McKinley
tariff law, Reed's tyranny,the billion-
dollar Congress and the force bill,
and nominate Beejamili Harrison.
The anti-liarrieon mein may succeed
in downing the Preilident, but it is
not probable.
A luau in Baltimore has recently
paid the sum of s7,7o.15 into the
treasury of that city because he had
dodged that amount of taxes and his
conscience forced hien td pay up. It
is a great pity that emelt it conscience
does not get in its work Oftener and
in other (daces smaller than Balti-
more.
Cyclones, tornadoes and hoods
continue to play havoc with life and
property in the West ,and South.
There ir great destitution among the
unfortunate people in a great many
localities, in spite of the supplies
that are being sent them by the
generous citizens of St Louis, Mem-
phis and other cities.
The two factious of-the Democratic
party in Louisiana are still at war
The irntecutive Committee of each
faction has issued a calls for a State
cob Vent 1011 lleit l'f delegates to the
national eonvention. This is much
to be regreted, and, unions some sort
of compromise is effected the result
will be two sets of delegates and two
electoral tickets.
The Frankfort Capital says the
Kentucky delegation to the Chiciego
convention is for Mr. Cleveland, and
that it is extremely doubtful if it ever
casts a vote for any one else, for the
simple reason, if for no other, that
his is the only name that will be pre-
rented, and he will be nomiminated
with a uuanimity that will leave no
doubt as to the will of the people.
The Committee on Privileges and
Elections finished the consideration
of the State Senate Election bill, and
reported it to the House Saturday.
Ouly a few amendments were Dug-
greeted by the committee, the most
important of wnich is the changing
of the hour of closing the polls, from
live o'clock p. m. to four. It Is pro-
bable that it will be taken up for con-
sideration some time this week.
The people of the Arkansas Valley
are in a deplorable condition, owing
to the great loss of property occasion-
edby the big floods which are prevail-
log there now. Many lives have been
lost and those who escaped drowning
are limueleas and destitute. Mem-
phis and other towns are sending
money, food and clothing there, but
there is a crying need for more. Pet-
phi everywhere should contribute
something for the retie( of those un-
fortunate people.
The General Astmenibly of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, now
in session at Memphis, has taken
quite a progressive step in making
women eligible for ordination as eld-
ers in the church. A petition was
presented by the Illinois Synod etat-
log that in one congregation in that
State there was only on, man, and
consequently the church-could not be
supplied with elders unless women
were appointed. There was a major-
ity and a minority report by a small
majority making it legal. to appoint
women as elders in the church.
The anti-Cleveisnd fellows pretend
to have discovered that; though the
fenumeme Democratic delegate. are
required to vote as a unit and are in-
structed to vote for Mr. Cleveland as
long as his name is Defoe.) the Chica-
go convention, a majority of the dele-
gates will uot support him. Such all
ly and idle stories as these show how
very hard run tile anei-Clevelat d
men are, for it is a we I known fact
that the Teonemee deletates to the
Natioeal Democratic • Conventism
will cheerfully obeY their instruc-
tions.
The Uenetal Couferehee of the
Northern Methodist church, which
has been in session at Omaha since
the second day of May, closed Its de-
liberations Thurrilay. The confer-
ence made several rattiest changes.
The that important step taken IMP
the decision of the laymen to demand
separate seating front the preacher's
in she conference hall. This marked
a new era in the lay representation.
Then the conference decided that no
more Bishops were needed at present,
and none were elected. Later on, the
conference decided that the time lim-
it on itlueracy should not be taken
off. One of the /tort important
decisions-of the confereace was that
that the Church should receive no
more money from the Federal Gov-
ernment for the support of its Indian
Mission schools, and another import-
ant matter was the recoininendation
to the annual conferences Lela lay-
men be given equal representation in
the General Conference (it the future.
There is such a thing nie a natural
leader for an occasion,.land in the
present case it Is Grover Cleveland.
In 1876 it was Samuel J. Tilden. The
situation tuatle the noininatiou in
1876, and it will make it this year. It
is not necessary to depreciate the
merits of any candidate in order to
advance the cause of Mr. Cleveland.
He raised the standard Under which
the holds of the Democracy stand and
they look to him as their leader. It
is not disparaging to other men to
say that he is the one great national
figure at this moment In the Demo-
cratic party—the highland,. national
leader of the live, active forces that
control the movements or the party
The Democratic patty lie a live, ac-
tive, aggressive party of reform, liv-
ing for principle, with • large major-
ity of the people of the eouutry be-
hind it, and with a inieslon to fulfill.
Mr. Cleveland's adinlieletration was
such that it won for the Demoeratic
party the confidence of the country,
and that result was limply due to the
cheroots, atid persenskity of Mr.
ohm/land. The people were wills
hint and hula athisiniatration,and with
Mr. Cleveland for a candidate Hilo
year we will have not only a leader
for the occasion, but a man eminent-
'y worthy of the highest 'office with-
is the gift of the people. With
oi v. land for a candidate the party
*IA eke
DEMOcRATIC DUTY AT Cali :ADO.
No National Democratic Conven-
tion was ever assembled that had a
more important duty devolvinton it,
in the way of making a perfectly
clear declaration of great principles,
than the approaching couveution at
('hicago. There has been in some
sections of the country &considerable
degree of popular confusion with re-
gard to the great wide] iying Demo-
cratic principles. Yet there never
was a time when the course of the
Republicans gave a stronger provoca-
tion for a plain and vigorous state-
ment of Democratic principles. Ex-
Secretary Bayard, who in the excite-
tueut and confusion of were tempera.
ry discussions never loser eight of the
fuodameutal and historical doctrines
of the Denuociatie party, contributes
an article to the June number of The
Forum in which he formulates the
great issues that present themselves.
First and foremost, of course, comes
the great imeue of the tariff. "The tri-
umphs of the McKinley bill," he
says, "are still loudly vaunted by it.
beneficiaries, and, although already
stamped with popular disapproval,
are uot abandoned or even modified.
The principles of taxation on which
it is constructed are intended to be
still more , forcibly exercised. New
taxes for protection, with revenues as
au incident only as a prohibitory sys-
tem upon ituportatious provocative of
retaliation, and nothing less than
commercial warfare upon friendly
nations, are brazeuly upheld and ad-
vocated." Pait and parcel of the
same p. licy was the legislation
whereby the most important commer-
cial interests were placed wholly in
the hands of one wan—the President
—who by proclamation has the pow-
er to disturb great commercial con-
Li acts and to change the commercial
policy of the whole people; an ent re-
ly revolutionary proceeding, clearly
unconstitutional and really one of time
most monstrous pieces of legislation
of my time in any country.
After this great issue of the tariff
comes the dormant force bill. In case
of RepubLean success this infamous
bill will surely be revived, because it
belongs te the general protective
plan. Congress eat' thus Pubatitute
its own will for the will of, the peo-
ple. It is necessary therefore that the
Chicago convention speak plain-
ly of thine great danger, for every
Republican vote cast next fall will
be a vote for the force Lill.
These are the great compreben•
sive issues that are presented; and
no wrangle of factiousor personal pre
ferencee for presidential candidates
should cause the party or the coun-
try to ovei look or forget them for a
moment. Mr. Itee)alel'• demourtra-
tiou of the kindred nature of these
two great trues sand of their com-
mon origin is a clear representation
of the Democratic duty. "Sirlpped
of the naturally neystifying facto
which attend and obscure the work-
ing of every highly complex civiliza-
tion," he writes. "the great issue Is
made apparent to the eyes of the
American people, the importance of
which overshadows all others. It is
nothing less than a submission to
their Yowls whether the organic forc-
es of their Government shall be
chauged from a promotion by their
representatives of the general wel-
fare and the blessings of liberty for
themselves and their posterity by the
transfer of the most sovereign power
known to Government, that of pub-
lic taxation, to aosociations of indi-
viduals who, organized under the
name of a political party and with
professions of ardent patriotism, are
to be invested with the sole control
of the measure of tribute to be paid
to them by the great body of their
fellow-citizens."
While the complications of the Re-
publicans are attracting the most at-
tention just now, because the time
for holding the Minneapolis conven-
tion is so close at baud, the Demo-
crats are quite active and are discuss
lug their own party issues considera-
bly. A mejority of the Democrats
all over the country think Mr. Cleve-
land will be nominated. They argue
that the action of the various State
conventions proves that Cleveland
has two-thirds of the delegates to the
national convention, and that two-
thirds will nominate him in spite of
the talk of Hill knifing him at the
polls In New York next November
This fear of Hill's knife le chiefly
confined to a few very conservative
and rather timid Cleveland men.
Cleve laud hi, beyond doubt, the first
choice of his party.
The action of the Tennessee Demo-
crats In unanimously instructing
their delegates to the Chicago con-
venticn to vote as a unit for the nom-
ination of Grover Cleveland, as long
as his name shall remain before the
convention, reflects greet credit
upon the State and clearly illus-
trated the sway of p.luciple over
specious policy in the hearts of the
Tennessee Democ, ate. It also r.-
fleets credit upon their judgment, for
if we can not win with Mr. Cleve -
laud as our standard-bearer we can
not win at 611. The Teunerree Dem
°crate very properly recognize tariff
reform as the battle-cry of the party
in the national campaign,„ and re-
cognize Mr. Cleveland as its gr, at ex-
poueut.
oieveiend's Strength.
Nashville Herald.
Your Uncle Grover is nearing the
home stretch. Of the 900 delegates
of which the Democratic convention
will be composed 694 have been
chosen. Of these Hill Ilea but the
72 from New York, and the irrecon-
cilable opposition to Cleveland num-
bers but luti. And when we say irre-
concilable we ;limply mean tl at they
may surely be counted on to vote-
against him in the convention. Of
Lime 694 delegates chosen Cleveland is
sure of 500 on the first ballot licking
not more than 100 of the necessary
two-thirds. The delegates yet to be
chosen number about 202 from the
fo.1 ovIng states: Alabama 22, Ar-
kansas 16, Florida 8, Louisiana 16,
Maine 12, Maryland Its, Mississippi
18, Montana 6, Ohio 46, Texas 30, and
West Virginia 12. Of these 202 votes
Cleveland is absolutely sure of more
thau the necessary MO to make "his
calling and election rule" on the
first ballot, If it is not done by accla-
mation. Ou the second ballot many
votes would go to him that way go to
compliment some favorite son on the
first.
TOBACCO.
A Light Break This Week Sight De-
pression In Prices.
A reaction after the heavy sales
and handsome prices of last week
was pereeptible in the slight us-pr's-
skin at the exchatige to-day. The
law of supply and demand adjusts it-
self to conform to all things In com-
mercial seld the large purelesses of
last week nee ily iiiited the or-
der.' of the heal buyers to-slay.
Dark heavy grantee, kilovolt 16/1 this
Women type, are kill in demand and
never fail to orIng salisfeettery 'Mem
when offered. The typo* deulrett for
tles retie tee u are not no much lit de-
mand, but this Is a temporary etiudi•
Lion.
The break this week will not mimed
three hundred and fifty hogsheads.
Getty the local buyers were in ate
trudaece upon the sales.
OUR CENTENNIAL.
The Celebrittion of Kentucky's
Admission Into the
UNION.
Lesausemo mod Louisville Fitilugly Com-
tuemorated the Epochal the his-
tory of the State.
Lexington, Ky., June -2 —The city
was crowded yesterday with visitors
participating in the centennial cele-
bration of Kentucky's ichnission to
the Union. The Legislature and
many State officials were present,
and a delegation from Philadelphia
to present three historical pictured to
the State.
-The exercises began at 12:30 and
there were a number of excellent ad-
dresses. The festivities were continu-
ed into the evening and were very
enjoyable indeed. Hundreds of pa-
triotic citizens were here from other
towns and cities.
Gov. Bro•rru, in a short but well-
worded speech, formally received the
pictures for the State.
AT' FRANK 1.01t.T. -
Frankfort, Ky., June 2.—Forty-
four rounds of cannon, one for each
State, were fired from "Devil's Back-
bone," on the bluff south of Frank-
fort, at 12 o'clock yesterday in 'cele-
bration of the centennial anniversary
of the State's admission to the Union.
AT 1.0T ISVILI.E.
Louisville, Ky., June 2.—The Cen-
tennial Anniversary of the admis-
sion of Kentucky to the L'uion as ft
State was celebrated at Macauley's
Theater yesterday by an interesting
and instructive meeting under the
auspices of the Filson Club.
01. R. T. Durrett was ,introduced
in a neat speech by Col. J. Stoddard
Johnteon. Col. Durrett read an ex-
haustive historical paper upon Ken-
tucky. He reviewed the history of
the country west of the Allegheny
Mountalue, told of the struggles of
the French and British for its posses-
sion, and paid glowing tributes to the
tneenories of George Rogers Clarke,
Booue, Kenton, Cassiday, Davis, Lo-
gan and others of the border heroes.
The woe k of the early surveyors was
comuionnoeitted and the establi-h-
went of the first towns of the State
was narrated.
The events preceediugaud follow lug
the aduiission ofKeutucky as a State,
together with a good picture of the
truce, were given, and the Kentucky
part in the general history of the
erouutry down to the preeeut time
was reviewed at length.
Col. Henry T. Stanton, Of Frank-
fort, the celebrated Kentucky poet,
was introduced by Col. Johnston.
Col. Stanton read a centennial poem
entitled "lieutu,lty's Statehood."
The poem was a masterpiece, and
contained many beautiful passages.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
During a etoruelat Newburg, Mo.,
Monday night, Frank Wallington
and George Deskin were killed and
fourteen men shocked into inseuei-
Witty.
Hon. W. A. Jordan, cashier of tne
Commercial Bank, and ox-Alderman
Henry Luchouger of St. Joseph, Mo.,
were drowned in crossing the river
there.
The Supreme Court of Missouri ap-
proved the sentence of two years im-
posed on ex-State Treasurer Ed T.
Noland for embezzling $32,745.69 of
the States's money.
Tbe Democratic convention at Sy-
racuse, N. Y , denounced the mid-
winter Hill fiasco and pledged the
earnest and unwavering support of
the Empire State to Grover Cleve-
lend.
At Greenland, Fla., a mob of 300
negroes held the family of a man
named Henderson in their house on
ransom for Henderson, whom they
wanted for killing one of their num-
ber.
A letter from Rome says that the
Pope will adhere strictly to his plan
in appointing Bishops to regard only
the churches' welfare and not the
popular clamors for Bisbops of the
same nationality se the people of his
see.
Excitement has' heed caused in
Hawai by the arrest otteeveral prom
iueut men charged with an attempt
to overthrow the Government. The
smote followed a meeting at which
the Queen and her Cabinet were de-
nounced for iuelliciency and corrup-
tion.
The corner in May corn Tueeda3
resoul'ed in bottle Of the while-et scenes
ever wituesse.d on the 11 tor of the
Board of Trade at Chicago. The
clique of broke-re in the corner offered
one dollar a bushel for the cereal, and
theeeliorter poured the corn in upon
them in such queuitiem that the price
dropped tifty cents. The clique
thought they had pretty much all the
available supply themselves, but the
shom ts unloaded on them by the train
load, aud the lost to the buyers ie
piaci d at no less than a half million
dollars. Coster & Martin, brokers,
went under for about a quarter of a
redline' dollars.
McCreary !Wog Censured.
Stanford later or Journal.
Ex-Gov. McCreary is receiving
considerable censure for rushing
through the motion to make Mr. Wat•
terson a delegate at large by accia.
[nation. The motion is claimed to
have been out of order, but the gov-
ernor says there was no regular order
agreed upon aud that he had no
other alternative but to put it. Cer-
tain it is that but for the haste in
getting It through, Mr. Wattermon
would have been humiliated by a
large 'vote against him, if indeed lie
would have been able to have pulled
through. As it was, there was a per-
fect bedlam of disapproval of the
methad, amid which Mr. Watteneon
stepped forward and raid his little
speech of thanks. The Louisville
Commercial says he then went to
the associated terrier represeutative
and was heard to oesy,"I want themto
know about this outside," meaning
his "hearty" endorsement. We were
opposed to humiliating Mr. NVatter-
sou and should have voted him as
delegate, but we do not think so out-
spoken and irreconeilable a Cleve-
land man should have been chorea
in the manner lie was by e conven-
tion that was unmistakably for (ho-
ver Cleveland.
411.
-----°"
Areformer Found hese.
Loilimvi lie, K y., June 2 - -Theo.borly
of Jame. Kelly, a noted mootteliiiie
'Wormer of 'Artie Comity, lull been
found Ito there River 'with hi. head'
erueleed in. Kelly had been a tennI-.
lan figure about the euotene Ileum for
nearly thirteen years. Refute lie en-
gaged l's 110041011g momiedelinerm asset
istriiistillio Information to the Feeler
al Oliveto, li• liltomelf emelt, "ternitet•
alit dew," Ile wee convicted, anti
Hato turmoil luformer.
Many t•erscns are bootee
10;en from °verdure Or Mass hold eine
llrown's iron Bitters keeedlisthe
ayarm. aids digestion. retro .y es retailed bat
and curer tot We reusing.
BOB TAYLOR.
He Iwo come and gone; and now
we are waiting, till he comes again.
A man of marvelmis magnetism is
Governor it (1); without this quality
lie could not lutee drawn the audience
that greeted him at the opera house
Monday. It was a high compliment
to the distinguished Tennessean that
he should receive such a greeting
with so many local events, of social
and religions nature, conflicting with
his date.
There wr re very few empty chairs
when, the lecturer was Introduced Sovereignty aud the e
last eight. It was an audience such tra,,
"z"""I'as a speaker lover to look upon ;a die-
criminatiug and cultured Audience. Aud so may it be to
The lino few sentences from his lips Kentucky citizens a
brought the speaker and his hearers education of Keutuck
into the closest sympathy. The it is a galling and bi
rum belonged to Bob. Their sy mpa-
ttines, their emotions, their they are taught from
ties, were the "etringe of his fiddle"
upon which he pisyed with the deli-
cate skill of a wizard,auti touched into
pity, into poetry, into song, tutu syril
pathy, into taughter with the magic
of his genius. The chords which
reach out from the human heart
binding it to the things that are lofti-
est and purest in life, and keep it in
touch with the moving sentiments of
humanity—these are the lettings to
"Bob's Fiddie" aud never ."st bow"
touched the strings with such soft and
subtle power, never was there 1111Ure
magic in the musician's touch.
Time secret of the musician's power is
not an acquirement; nature has ad-
justed the etriuge of hie own big heart
to accord with the deepest and purest
tones which emeuate from the heart
of man,; his heart strings are so tan-
gled and intertwined with the chords
of humanity that his every word
awakens a responsive echo, as the
wind breathing over an Euliau hare-
centre its low music on, and wafts it
over garden, and palace and hovel.
The lecture is a series of humorous,
sentimental, pathetic sketches, a suc-
cession of tears, smiles aud laughter;
there is a ripple of mirth provoked by
some keen thrust at the lollies of the
them; it subside*, au4,there is a 'si-
lence, and moist eyesf --And hand-
kerchief.; the-tears ere not gone bt -
fore the shecouree has 'taken another
tun', and all eyes are bent upon the
eagle in his Hight among the stars.
He soars away, with us into the
reeling of poesy; upon his music we
are torus e long the "minty way that
glorious gulf streatu of the Astral
deep;" we tread lightly, and with re-
vereuce upon classic grounds; we
Sight upon Oly-mpus and see the (lode
in 1'outicil—Preeto chaiege I It is not
Olympus, aud those mere not the tioda:
We are among his own green moun-
tains of Teuneesee, among the eccen-
tric people whom he loves so well—
among the people who still love
to. honor him. How well he
knows them!. There is the tender-
ness of lout love in his words when
he touches upon their peculiarities
and their distinguishing character-
ditice,and there is the gentleness of a
woinau in his manner of handling
them and holding them up to us too
that we may look upon :the amustug
side of their characters. Comiug•froin
any one else this lecture ; whuld
he disconnected, but there is
an individuality about it which
lends it a pecul ar charm. Its var-
ious gems are hung together by a
golden string, frail enough to be
beautiful; iii is a necklace of rich
jewels, and' rare. It is like an April
day; sunshine dominates but oc-
casivally there come touches of pa-
thos which, like the little clouds that
pass across the sun's face, throw a
momentary shadow over Ile, but en-
hance the effect of the picture. The
lecture is in Bob's happieed vein, and
Bob was in his happiest humor last
evening before an audience which
will welcome his return simuld it be
to
-morrow.
ttennettstown items.
Benuettstown, Ky., May 31, '92.—
Mr. Charlie Smith and Mr. Bettie
Smith, both of this neightenhood,
were married Sunday morning at the
residence -of Mr. John Smith, by Rev.
I. Joiner. They are both well
known and highly respected, and we
wish thew much joy in their wedded
life.
Mr. Buchaunan and Mies Sudie
Gee, from near Roaring Springs came
through here tiuuday euroute to
Clerkeville, where they expected to
be married. There was parental op-
position hence the elopment.
Dr. John F. McKenzie, of LeRoy,
Illinois, will her here in about ten
days on a vi-it to hie fath.r and other
relation,. Mr. Bell McKenzie, of
your city and Hon. Jas, A. McKee -
xis are expected here at the same
time. Their coming together is to
celebrate the 89th birthday of their
fattier, Judge W. W. .McKelizie. oiu
the 8th of June, at the residence of
Moe. Qiieete Moss, who lives at the
isiml (ails I ly I unnestestil
Mrs. Mollie It endoliele end Idiot
Lillian Crewe and also Mire Mary
Randolph from near Cad z, are visit-
ing here this week.
31re. Jennie ton, of Gravey,
is here viriting.
Mrs. Dr. Williams, mud Mrs, I, iiila
Stowe, spent Settee-day and Sunday
with Mrs. Dr. Collins.
Mrs. Rosa Coleman, of Henderson.
was here Sunday. Her two pretty
daughters Misses Minuiwand Brunie
will be home from Clarksville the 2tel
of June, where they have been at-
tending school for ten mouths.
Miss Josie Stevenson has iust re-
turned from • two weeks visit to the
family of Mr. W. W. Crews near
Roaring Springs. '
Miss Lucy Dickinson will give ,a
concert at Little River on the night
of the°10th of June.
Mrs. Julia Purcell was here on a
visit to her father, Mr. Robt. Thack-
er, recently.
The Hard Shell Baptists peached
at McKenzie Kirk on Saturday night
and Sunday. They had large con-
gregations., t
Mrs. Sarah Vtrileou from near Cartiz
is here this week.
Mrs. Jaek Nance, SIDI Misses Zai-
dee Hester and Lucy Niice, from
Newstead, were here Sunday.
lAiU
Clardy-Weet brook.
West ruitit , Lettitor.
At the Baptist 'church, at 5 :30
o'clonk Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
M. V. Neffsinger officiating, Miss
Jennie 1 , second daughter of l'rof.
J. te Westbrook, of this city, was
}Oiled in marriage to Mr. J. Henry
Clardy, of liepkineevilles Ky. 'The
attentiante were Miss . Maggie West-
brook, of this city, and Mr. T. F.
Clardy, of Hopkiiieville, Ky., with
 . M. T. Baptiste and Ed Joiner
as ushers. The churele was beauti-
fully deeoraterl, and was paeked with
the Mende of the impular romple,
who came to wieli them Godspeed on
I heir journey, through life. The
bride is a lovely and cle•rinSmog wo-
man, and the groom he a very popu-
lar sod worthy etriellenisit, and is to
lor Moat ily entigrattilsted lei ',pouring
fur a mato leflat Willi is el/ domer*Ing sib
'trooper!, y EMI all the
giant thing of life The Ledger bags
leNve to ',aloud It. tiougraltilatione,
awl wish them a long life IA Immo-
lates. 'flue young couple left ma the
evening train for their new holm,
hi Meridian, aetrompanied by Misses
Maggie held Susie Wertbrook and
I r. T. fr &ie dy.
WHY IS IT THUS?
Are our public tiellOt ls under State
or Federal supervisire ?
Yoll al l• wer [comp. ly thst the Fed-
eral Governitient ex r no atithoz-
ity whatever in the matter of edueat-
lug our children. And you are light.
It is a question meth. within the ,
jurisdiction of the several Stater toed
very measure teudint to bring it on-
der Federal control ha. been prompt-
ly crushed by the friends of State
[D.1111144 sit ceti-
the end.
re taxed for time
children, but
ter truth that
ext books made
&Mated exclusively in hme Sortie ;that
their young minds are tiled with al-
leged history writteu to conform to
the views, if not tlmØ prejudices, of
people who have never ceased to
abuse us aud call us t allots and reb-
els for doriug to ass rt a principle
that was mote a constitutional right.
There's a SYSTEM in these hi.stories
and a NI ETIts ii, iii the Manner of nar-
rating events; Illerti is an oput.:er
a bleb becomes clearer and more dis-
tinct to the abeervidg mitud se he
reads the pages, esipec
enee to the ellUsei
leading to the civil wa
One fact becomes
every year; it I. thi
W ERE OU It EN EM I ES .1,
I'S IN 01* K OWN it ISTO
Is there any reason
be'.: Is there any r
should loiter allow
DOWN to i.e fi led wit
subtly poisonsd with
antagonistic to
tiotis and beliel?
• We know the war over; we know
that the hope of a Southeru Confed-
eracy perished at A iii' duettnie ; that
the dream-of an itidePendent govern-
ment south of the Odio was di ri•el led
foiever when the solders of the South
groueded their arms and returned to
twines still reeking from a ruthless
imuvasion; we know that ours now is
a CO[11111'1E1 couttry, ours a common
flag, ours a common destiny. We are
loyal, but we •re not willing that our
history should be relegated, our most
sacred traditions carefully kept from
the eyes of our chil ire-u, and their
minds iugeniousli and cautiously
prejudiced against those principles in
government to which we still adhere.
A history taught in the common
echo( lr of this State tells nue chil-
dren that the Federal tt.ivernineiii
was compelled to lay heavy duties
upon imported ottani to meet the ex-
prints incident to the weer, but fails
to to II ot•it children why these rates-
are maintained after inane them s
quarter of a century of peace.
A history taught in our sehoolt
tells ewe children ,that "Jeff rem.
Davis was held for two years prise-
uer at Fortress Monroe" a, d "we.
theu released on bail; the proposeri
trial for treason never took pliere."
Why didn't it take place? the
youthful mind may be led I() inquire,
but there is no answer ill Illie
tory" and the child is led to hire:
that it was because of the len'ency ol
theFederal Authoiltiee. Go to the im-
partial hietoriate,cbildren, if ye u de-
sire to know the truth, and from him
you will learn that the trial eif J. Ifer-
8011 Davis upon a charge of trraron
would have inevitably led DI Ali
acquittal, and Atvil'ITTAL MEANT HE-
ciatNITios OF TIIE eusTice oF TIII:
CONFEDERATE CAUSE RV THE 1114111-
EsT Taint' N A L.
lo-t history be taught in Kehtucky
echoole as history is,' and tiot as it is
written by time feeble leireliegr of
Northeru pubtiehers,
ally with refer-
mi conditions
r.
nmore apparent
: THOSE WHO
RE EDUCATING
It V.
why this should
asOn why we
our children%
false data and
ideas and prin-
'Lir own convie-
Pon Point..
, Jimmie 1, '1 sit.: —Rev 3Pr.
Forel e di preach n/ this S III.
ela. There will 1,e u:1 tlay ielertitit
:mitt dinner lot time grimed.
The heavy railer lea Saturday dui
a great deal of dane•ge to the corn
mid tobacco in the low slid.
Mr. H.1'. Fruit and e if-
guests of L. Boyd of Kelley
Mitts Maude Clark tete ,returneel
honor Nom a ,eleit to relative, in iii,'
city.
• Mr. Denied Littlefield anti wife, st
South Christian, were the guests of
Mr. James Vain)'. family r-tundey.
Misr Hattie amid Mettle (lurk a-er,-
imu the city shripeiug a few days ego.
Prof. H. L. Hi It and family have
gone to Era to spend a few days.
The hail that fell here • few days
ago Was the large et kiiowu for a long
time; several window panes were
broken out, one piece was measured
which was 5 inches long.
Mr. Bud Parker, of the city, was in
our neighborhood a few days ug r on
business.
A Desperate Case.
Evare,ville Courier
'The Courier-JoUrnot juggles with
the iirKerenees of this'-Kentucky dele-
gation. The Cincinnati 
(loser not publish news • favorable to
Cieyelaiiti. It. is, hiding!, a deo p..rat e
case alien newsitaitiers that pride
tto npteives lid their news suppre es
what 90 per cent r f their readers
most desire to read altout.
Charl.,y Wants be Stione*Y.
San Franviseo, J une 2.—Charles
Fair, who investel i,000 list week
ill plioice raving stoi.k, applied tii•
day for ir,00,000, which, under hia
mother'', will, war left him in case
if the death of line brother.
When young "Jim ey" Fair died,
several months ago, 'harlie decided
that lie wanted Ids brother's 'share
immediately. The elecutoris oppos
cti this, and declared re could not get
elle money 'Dili lie was thirty-tive
years old, sidhicle Was time age
'Jimmy" woul I hay
lii ellt1 I I EleelltOf I
Cheat %Ire. Fair's re
staio,00e, but as a lar
to114111, It would be del
lie money. The elm
milted in brief..
It is the °piano' of
yen, that the young ii
Honey.
received it.
My heti denier ell
ate wits worth
C part ems hi
limit to reedier
ham been sub-
lie bred lam
an et l' get The
!Shiloh's seenmentidlon Care.
This is tiepin(' pi s.alhsimi the ono.'
ruseitessflol I Oleigle Mei tenor we !levy
06101f Mild, a few lima.* has varlalil„. Pll ft
Hie wore' eases ;if I'M me Comp, mill
ftrenichitio, while it's wonderful etre(
teem lIl Ilia Imre elf I 'wish in lit lito it
WitlioUt a parallel Ii the history ti
n seilleine. Minot It's first diew eeevry
t has been sold O ilt a tiariiiitee, keret
wtoele nu' other meal Oire Pali blend
ff you 11111Ve a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try it. PrIce lb OH A vent
0.4
wee
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Both the method
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trentiy yet prompt
leer and Bowel
en, effectually, d
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healthy luta
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to all anti have
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and $1 bottles h
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may not have it
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wishes to try it.
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and results when
ken; it is pleasant
the taste, and &chi
on the Kidneys,
cleanses the eye-
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ud cures habitual I.
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kind ever pp ,
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is for sale in 50c
P11 lead III drug-
Lie druggist who
on hand will pro-
for any one who
o not acce pt any
IR SYRUP_CO.
800.
ASV VOW N.Y.
Young Mothers:
we (Vele rpm a Rettt,tit
which louts Safety to
Life of Not s'atati
"MOTHER'S FRIEND" gi
Bobo t-otall'aet,,,nt of it,-
rain, li.rtut OMd
" M ot heel. Friend'. I
suffered but nub. nd deiubt. e,. item, that
weakest-n afterward us Iii In such aaos.-Yre.
Aetna Osoa. Lamar, iStb. I... I.
Sent by eapresa, Chelerea I ',val.!, .I1 receipt of
Wee, el !Alper With:. book I. 'I Sr.freq.
IDWADINIELD $11015 CO.,
ATLANTA. GA,
TCLD a' eU. UltUtio!rTs
CCMPLEXION ITiSERVED
DR. HEBRA'S
VIOLA CREAM
Reiio,vois ail Fresh's' Ponplas,4L....,
Lisa. moss,. Blackhead*, Sunburn
end Tan, and restores tt e skin to Itacricinal trroh-
Urfa thereby produc
Nitziplex ion. Rupert
Lod perfectly harlot;
for 50e. Sedd
G. C. 11;TNElt
For Sale By -
a Clear and healthy
to alt face preparations
For rale at druggist* or
!circular.
CO., TOLEDO. 0.
- it. C. Hardwick.
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Ittebin by I
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a sestert tw et-ear-tel. I winner this yerir. Ales
Me. .lartt I Putunt) AUreltit lain of IA I
iSuartlinti "so-year-oh/Emilia iel
'e.I Lazy .1 idol Laxity. Sony% Vagrant, etc
pee. liii, iii. GAl itimi, Lakewossl. eh- . and
et, . F1,11 1,111.1one. gralddatiltbfers 1.3,114. I
rle Slower . Brits: Idoulsard. NI ;pond. Erun
in dant Brahmin, Nitta Arrlier omit
Rant-land. lt.slc, Clay Pate, Itsynaoud
conies fru the grest Piesyune tiuuiiY. telione
will ma' e the f•fAtion of it ray
C, ii $2.t.lre to insure it
leitmotif any ;recur.
GUST
Woul i not b Is half so surprising to Abe
the pub',ic as the
Low
s rss
PRICES
I tun n cw as4irg for my Sprrng and
SuMmer G000s.
For the Next 30 Days
I wi'.I cut th4 price on evorything in
th house.
This 's no Bluff'.
I mean wh t I say.. I q _tote no
pricc-s, for my goods are all
marked in plain figures
and you can see the honest cut for
yourself. Jome early and get this
Cream of the Bargains.
1VI. JOINT Es.
FT
but but ha
dein of F•ederl..k 1st.; by I,i
lel et, by Planet. edam A loan
e, lila 'low. Pte.! by Imp. Allots
.indora and Dora, Itairebtud's gra
Ditivt Mitidore, Doub
boo dam Sallie no
Gray. silent by t/iileltsEver
A at nor at o forkingc and has
Cr to Frederick I-t. i winner of
Tr0111110011r slot Meier Winne
MERJO5
winner and-brother to Frederick let)
y Colt, Vol bands high, very stylish.
Foaled 1888.
y Longfellow
; ie. 2 dant Astern' darn of Moan K.. Lee s.„ •
'bun of Carrie Mc.. Aurelia. Guardina. Thor-
ne's. darn Lind ;ra -dam of Lissy V ..graites
idano, by Lexington. a thou reraytene 'dant talt
main, Florin, Louts D'or, sherrod, Rusiette sad
r , by Sir Illiatn of Transport . 7 mato Lady
win of Imp. Devilry. ',dam by klewir's refer.
run well in his other ranee. and Is • full broth-
any races. FresIdle. F t'S lain,,. by L5e-
.1sterla. by Planet. foaled Muss K
rot busied Id• Hope, Their's..., i.-msw.r-.s *rile
. A mire, iMu add A urcl tette. JIM Bratith's dent),
4 and Pun, Lard Harry's done 1.tudoine foal-
.. Dora Onto tCaleit),I. Nerd's.. •rtful, Warn-
y 1..ii .ors; tam of Baron Fleeced. Lesteity,
ie to inner, Itneeliwo;st, 1E431; H., B' stain. Car-
()VS, Rill Bird, cm artfori. Morgan spy. Morgan
s.plo Wo.eleocif, dam of Modiesea.
ei i I 'service and 1 erriffer. This colt
itier tsar.- too well known to be repeated
sin It,, thtssille, at the ex ee.sil v ow
are pro: cut accident*
sT bii€*s.EI11i.
[1M1
For beautiful Spring Goods of
every description.
JUST ECEO/E
711.)4A . .AM
T G,YA ES,
[Sucessor to Jas. M. Howe.]
$1 Spectfacles'
The finest in
Ainerica for
the money
"THERE IS NO EXCUSE!
THIS ACCIDE
whose experiehice of thirty-one years places
and all work wi:1 be dir
113EdzysigriESi
A
,IFYOU HAD CARRIED A RO KFORD WATCH
IT WOULD NOT HAVE HAP 
i 
EMU)." •
I am sole
Agent for the
("dellrated
Rockford
-Watches
. OLVEY
int at the head ." the teets n this city, will be found at the bench
ly under his ci, di' forget the place.-
4:3114:1 kibteLci
fier is the COlilbipatiop!
(4u alit :s is all tt slust - i tit us.
The Best
At
Call and exami
oods
owest Prices
e our elegant Ii le of
FOG -WEAR!
11-10MAS RODIVIAN'S,
NC). 103 AIN STREET.
•••
.••••
•
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Tire: NEW .a.k
—t:t nuatinn NV
_
- Wall paper at 11 qq.er Bro.
WANTED.-- A .see. : ef tie. Mans-
Moth Trade e•litilue I issued by the
Inai Era Printing and P bush Co. NEW , EkA to 'A 'Mil !SOL A tidy at
1this like. ,• . I 3,
Tit council ha-Isidere.i. tl e reei-:
,, ee „. ,„ • dentei of Ma.n. street - from 10 ii to
. 
reurteends, to plae' 14tv r.urbine eel
pavernente io frou ofeheir ploi.e1:3.
...
 
I uv,itat Ione hay Flee,' issued by
Pro., and Mrs. Mei'all to a reception
ssklY NF•le , which will toe'given •Eriday eventug
ERA and any of the Indica ions " at thii teinie4e, in ii•nn 1 0! tile pion.
named below at prices in heated atiekeViet4.. 
, I/1.71 .onstosereial Oaten... .
", It . 1 .ke Ear efo: er • Iii oil S , vt-Tif ItU(sily Louisville P's. 
...
..i.ibe 1 etniscrat.. . LA etre e 1, anti disieg :is( New FHA otil,...
his 1,,..,„,,,i ii,asteil I., \t ,',. it o Z, 1.t, of
tore Sleydeld, who ... ill elisidust it ceoll .
i.e '
tug house. 
.
e,
:1 Fletcher CsillIpliei I 114's resigned
his ;eosin in with Mr. s•siver to a(•-
cept the !wet lion of I. 00. - :melee. with
H. H. Aber-wally iste4 tier I by Pet.
(us Smith-on.
ij A YE.AR
• r 11. Else. I's •st.s11..... lIsI.
ose,,n.1 in.. Waiter.
Club Rates.
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13.4.1,44, •
.41. !AIM. week iterse
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1 Friday, June. 3 1894.
11)4rit anb o ttg.
Miss LenaVaucey is vis1 ing fri nds
in Paducah.
Lucien M. Cayce, of Be erly, I
town to-day.
Miss Guthrie, of tiraoey is visi ing
rg letivee its the city.
Mrs. Ann Hey, of Pee I ee, is v si• -
ins; relatives in the city.
Mr. Jane s RAM-it'd, of owell, as
in !he city Wednesday.
(leorge 0rant,.a promin nt citlien
of Kelly, was In the city t i is wee*.
Mrs. Austin Posy, of tb Cbeis--
Limn, is visiting relatives I the city.
John H. Pendteton, of Pembreke,
spent Sunday wen Trio de in the
city.
Miss Mettle Jones, of out'.i
Chrietian, is visiting frie tie in the
ci y. 1
tiire J shit Mel 51i hey, of
I 'buret' 1 1 ill, was in town this Reim-
I sig.
Mr.( W ..I. in gt •n, id Ceruleau
pings, is srin ie.ing in ti e city to-
day.
,
Toni Ceuway, a leading flung bum-
lists, MAU of Howell, is it town I to-
day. I '
4:J. M. P'Poe , wife aud d ughter of
Ilatubr age, ere shoppiug n the ,ity
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ho skins, of
Pembroke, were ehopeing u the Oily
.Seturday.
Mrs. J M. I. •gitio, or F.. i wi. ih.
Tomas, Is visiting relative. tu tile 41t7
and Gouts' y•
I
Col, S. J. Lowry anti w he of OW*
lectnretattehurg, attentir.: ti,
u lay night.
J. V. Valiant's, the pc our hoist
rid druggist of 'nentou, as In the
pity Otos week.
Joint Terre 1, a promitet it and in-
intiential it z n, of Ho ell, is in
kwtu tl.ie we. k.
Mrs. Charier( Biker and Ire. Mid-
diction. of L thgvievr, wer 1n town
ehoppint this week.
Miss El:z stool' eV 'there hem been
v siting tier fiend, Nii m Charlie
\Van., near Pembroke, thi week.
Fit Ut011it, a leading ung mer-
chant, of Bell Steller), se in the
city eliniday to attend tl 'eclair,.
Mimi Viol • Neright, of I wertebniro,
In the pleaiant guest of MI P lerit
111111001, it .ielsI It 0.1 rimy
0. roods,
Mr. riot Mi. Milatball
telt Miss Ileitte, al Itoitrin
weir stinting the luny viol
city Sot urtlity,
Mr. Milt •yuolds, itt F.Ikt
erly • pronttueut Gusto,
this city, is visiting friends
liver here this week
41 tlaugh•
lapriu0s,
re in ins
st, fund'
MIK 01
and
West Point Ledger:— Ir. T. is
(lady, of Hopkinsville, K ., was ilk
the city this week, to atter' the MU-
riage of his brother.
Hendenon Gleaner: s re. John
:sty and Miss Garrett, of Hopkins-
are the guests of M ss Mollie
NVilson, on Green street.
Col. Jim Edwards, late e itor of the
Ruseelivide Ledger, and ne of the
non known Journalies in entucty,
was itt the city yesterday.
Miss Kate Thoruatt, popular
young lady of Paducah, rrived in
the city last night anti is t e guest of
Mr. anti Mrs. ,Buckner Le yell.
Clerkev I e 1.-af-Chrs•u• C as
o teal, of Otk Grove, Ky
city to-day en business, a
halide with his numerous(
Is in the
shaking
ieuds.
Mire G orgis Wider, whs has been
. the is'easant guest of Dr and Mrs.
Blakey during the pant eek, left
Saturday for her home t Bowliug
Green.
Melons. C. M. Meacham ni d Nat
Gaither have •.turned I mu Louis-
vi:le Where they had been in attend-
ance upou the State Dew. retie Coo-
venti.
Mon. John B. Martin rtived in
the city this morning fr m Neuter.,
(nee, and is prepared to bring the
Electric Lights and, Wa r Woirito
matter to a focus.
Mrs. Dr. W. Rodge ret Char-
lottserille, Va., arrived i the ellty
Sunday in response to at. ram au-
nounriug the merlons Ill ess of her
datighter, Mrs. Jae. It. W .
Mice Mary IItr hour, Wli has I eeu
pursuing her studies in rusk end
• art in Loaieville during t ;oak ten
months, returned last nig t and Will
be warmly welcomed by ter leei On
of friends. '
Paducah News:—Mr. M or White
and wife are home from Or bridal
tour to relatives in H
. They are at home at the re idence of
Mr. White'. blether, en • uth Ninth
street, near Jackson.
Russellville Herald :—M . and Mrs.
Thom. Rodman, of Hopkin ville, after
epentling sever 1 days ith Mrs.
Roeteiren'e parents, Prof. and Mrs.
A. E. NVilliams, returned oine Mon-
day nioreiug.
Miss Cora Pet ree left thi morning
for Coluntbia, Tenn., whs. e she visit
her friends, Slimmest Mag Is gram awl
Kate Jones. Miss Petree ill offici-
ate S4 brides-maid at th 'wised of
.lie latter yowl; lady ties mouth.
MI-see Itubie Cobb and o. Fowler,
two aceompliebed aEd poi lar ynnug
holiest of Paducah, are e ;teeter! In
the city this week to visit I rm. Inlin
P. Compri-II. They will accOnD
ponied by Mr. Seundere I wler, Mrs.
Campbell's brother.
T0 CLEANSE THE S
Effectually yet gently, w
or bilious or when the
per. or sluggish, to !Wills
hibitual coustivatiOn, to
kldneys and Jiver to a
thrity, without irritating
Ina them, to dispel head
or fevers, use Syrup of VI
••••=•••••••••
••••••.--,
—.40•PWIP•.•
'WI F:34
A duel mule belnueSeg es lit. Hil
was fatally iej sired totithe .e. farm
neat She city Sunsiay. A large
eplinter several feet long was by some
turane stuck into thelattinattre body
between the shoulders'
M. C. Forbes will begin the eree
non of two itando014e teotages on
South Virginia street et iii early date
They will be models 14 comfort and
architectural beauty as ti will Is • fitt-
ed with every inotierneimprovement.
Dr. A. J. Knipp, the cc ebrated
esti...isle Will be In l-'(. tiineville Oil
June 1st and 3r,I Parties desiring
Dr. Kuapp's serv.er Will do well to
rentenfher the ab .ve dine. His head-
quarters will be at Or. Young's office.
w 1 mole
Rev, Mr. Vernon, Of Henderson,
one of the most eloquent and learned
ministers of the Christian church
will deliver. the coMmencernent ser-
mon to the student(' of Couth Ken-
tucky College on the evening of the
First Sunday in June. •
Vidette," a tiright seven col-
umn weekly papet meide Its appear-
ance at Guthrie urday Ulmer the
management and editerial guidance
of Montelie Gauze. tjhe Vidette"
promise!. to be a fixture and merits
the support of truthe Jeri+ enterprising
citizens.
At the at the resnienae of Mr. J. J.
Smith, mar Bennettothwri, Sunday
mornine at 10 o'elock Mr. Charles
Smith and Miss B
united .0 marriage,
officiating. The el
are well known aid
dal circled of South
eine Smith weie
Rev. J. (4. Joiner
ntractieg parties
polluter in the so-
Christian. •
Hon. A. Meketsz'e "meet
Sunday in the eit. He was visit-
ed. at his tonal Ir. t pi000tx by a
nuniber of friends •id Admirer's who
extended congratul liens upou his
late triumph at Lo 'ovine. Mr. Me-
KaMitli left this mo Mite for the 1.las1
on official huidnese cohnected with
the World's Mar.
In the lightning itortit of Stiturthey
a rine I.ortte and mule- belonging to
Ms. \V ILA Harry, wits) lives three
miles front the city On the Canton
pike, were The stock had
sought protectlop from the beating
rain heneath the brenebes of a large
tree Light niug mtreicki the tree and
the horse and mule were ki let! in-
stantly.
The grading of West Seveoth Street
yrom the Intersection of Jesup AV;
enue to the city limits la progressing
very satisfactorily. pn the North side
the city engineer le preprring the
street for sidewalks and when this is
Completed the property owners will
do the rest. The vile of properly
will be green enhauced in this por-
tion of the elly. .
There wee I the
mhos Pt ettoilm)ilo)' ii whis.lt
J title Mtn row 151114 teIs,l with
00Hiliod dignity, •Tlip prinelpais were
toter Carter anti Twins's, MoKnigitt ;
hamar McRae 1111s11.iiiii Everett, all
colored. A I age audience witnessed
the ceremoules,and it the conclusion
the brides 'and grootne flied out of the
room happy, light-hearted and gay
Bacherig'e °chi-tore, of Clarksville,
assembled at theTelephbne exchange
in that city several' nights since
and rendered several selections from
popular operas. Hovkidsville, Nash-
ville, and other neighboring cities
were in connection With the Clarks-
ville exchange. The gentlemen who
heard it in this city were delighted
with the music and the novel manner
of transmission.
Messrs. Boaz & Glrdtter, who have
leased the Ein stores:to Seventh street
adjoining this office, are having the
room fitted up handatemiely, and will
be ready for busiuese this week.
They will make a epeeillty of pawn-
broker.' goods., and Will offer some
unprecedented bargiumt to the public
The NEW Eke takes` pleasure its
commending them to • the planis!
and piedietm for teem a liberal pa-
tron. ge.
The location of the 0. .V. depots
have at last 1 eeu settled. Tne pas-
senger depot will be a handsome and
attractive frame building similar in
architectural design to the new L. &
N. Station in this City.i It will be
erected on the Katy Iliwklus lot at
the foot of-Ninth street t and the con-
tract let at an 'early date. Tuestreight
depot will be a large Iron building
located on the liartee :property and
fronting odtieveutit street.
United States District . Atturney
George W. Jolly, whose home is at
Owensboro, in the Second Congress-
ional District, ha. Mee urged to
make the race for Congress in that
district against Mn. Ellis, the present
Democratic member. When spoken
to about the matter to-day by a l'oot
reporter Mr. Jolly sald•he was not a
candidate, as reported In some of the
newspiper• in that dirstiriet. Ifs will,
of course, not des•liee ituriminated.
"The strike" whielt the Clerkeviiir
Leaf-Chronicle, with iis usual mac-
curacy alleges to have been declared
by the laborers egsium4the 0. V. rail
road terns out to be without founda-
tion. The Leaf-Chiviele was doubt-
less led in error by the.Snuounenteut
that Douvan and Del, ,hari struck
cam p,tbeircontract hiving been corn -
pleted. A little enquiry on the part
of our eirteetnel contentporary would
have kil'ed its double. lead- d "Spe-
cial" from (eracey.
I s the Common Pleas Court Saturday
morning Miss Emma Harry, who in
the poritiou of; ortenogratrher
and type-writer for Judge McCarrolt,
was awn, In as an 'Examiner for
Christian county. This Is the first
instance in this county, if not in the
Stat,e in which • lady has been ern--
pow/Ted to act la itich capacity.
Miss Harry is a mote estimable
young lady mid the Niew F:KA hopes
that the ofil••ial pogitiOn she now ( c-
cupieto may lie a Source of profit to
her.
The street recently donated by the
property owners. between Vlrghtula
street and the Clarksville pike is be-
en emotive ta/ gritted and rapidly prepared for
hood le tin_ the use and convenience of the pub-
sully „ire lie, It Is a continuation of the
wak,u this Clarkoville pike from the bend his
&thy acs owl the railroad (itemising, and Ilse
r w„aea. , danger from this 1..ale in averted by
bee, „dea l Its opening. The street Is sixty fret
In width and fully o smarter of as.
Mile In length, and will be a very sic-
hr iable Weal lota f. r suburban homes.
Ti. a* •••••
or yea are an leraN It is the Intebtion of the council to
tag liewieta: debility try
B1:0101I'll IRON ter, 'make it a beautiful. avenue. The
a will ouro yess. &mar Tour 11 et, mid Ofe Instal will be put ou next week.
• PIA seesaw
It it' it ii ties I ae I se II -I, • highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
tier Bros.,, 
Fir hay .c.srti oats and br.ti cal I is
SleKee, the grocer. e&wit
Miss leiey ie rstisoteesi
somewhat better this morning. •
Mrs. Carrie Hart is 9 I .sick at
her home on :East Sev.etith -Lit et.
Quite a number of visitors are ex-
eeeted in the city durieg the Coin-
meneement Week now at hand.
%Vatter iladford, - the bustling
young Perenbaoke reerchaut, has just _ 
C mtracted wh Forbes & Bro. for a Call at Homier & italladr's not re f
handsome tab story residence. the Gurney Cleanable Refrigerator.
tAlleusiworth and sheer, Slims Lucy, McKee he tirotter wante ley
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Radford, J. F.I di w
of Howell, were among the deiega- iy)oro(urtuwetool and h(tow ides Rs.. Wl•111 as
tl&wtfLion from South Chrisdian at the
Opera House :timidity. night. •
Mrs. Loog, mother-in-law of Mr.
Curtis Brasher, was thrown form her
vehicle at CrOfton 3 esterday and ser-
iously injurer]. She received bruises
and interuaelnjures whitet it is fear-
ed will prove fatal.
Mr. Gid Gooch anti Miss isountitia
Reese eloped to Spriugli• 1(1 Tuesday
aud were married returning on
the late train. The young lady was
at the time viwiting near Trenton
where ehe joined Mr. Gooch. Both
are well known and quite popelae in
this city
WA NT ED.—Honest, energetie men
to pollen orders for nursery stock ;
expenses and salary to neve who can
leave home and work steady; also
commissions to local agents; write
for terms arid territory. Address,
R. G. Orem/ & Co., 1,430 S. Penn
Square, Phila., Pa.
May 19, diet & w2t.
Miss Lue he Dickenson's school will
close with a concert, given at Little
River Church Friday night, June 10,
1892. The children are quite hopeful
of success and desire to have a nill
hinted. Adinitoitet 25e. eaell, ladle.
and gentlemen. The proceeds w;11
be divided between the church and
Pee Dee school -houge. •
Clarksville Leaf-Chrouicle: Col.
J. II. Hamilten, of Roaring Springs,
Ky., Plopped over in the city le-tia)
en route to Et. %Vont% Texas, for
which point he will leave to-night.
After 'rand:ling there for two, weeks
as the guest of his son,. .he will ..be
secoinpanied home bit his diughtec-
in-law and her childre 0, who wiel
speed the mounter with him.
Prof.-A. C. Kuykendell of South
Kentueky College, SOLIESUI1C1411 the-
following exercises for 'counneneeol
ment week: Sunday June 5th animal'
commencement pennon' by Rev.
James Vernon, of Heoderson, at
Christian church; Tneiniey e to 11
p. in. Art Levee and recent ion at the
college; Thureday June 1111 I iraduat•
lug exercises at Holland'• opera
Home. 'S to 10. •
Mr. %V. J. Hopson and, Mir. suet',
Cos were united In niarillage et 9:15
o'clock Tuesday at tit residence,s,
of Mrs. McGehee on . orth Main
street, Rev. C. H. Nash officiating.
At the conclusion of the ceremony
and the usual congratulations, the
bride and groom were driven to the
depot where they took the train for
Hopsen, (7aldwell ceutitY, titeir fu-
ture horns. The groom is engaged it'
the mercantile burn:tem af that place.'
Louisville Critic: “.11 " McKen•
zie'm speech befere the )emocratie
convention was an ore rice! gem.
It removed the rag frou the rose-
bush. No other speaker was In it
with "Quinine Jim," not even "Bil-
ly" Breekturidge, whose silver
tongue babbled on like a hrook set to
music. McKeuzie's brief and witty
reelew (if the prolitical elthstion was
as ei..iusisi as il war ttitub anti gond
litittlefeds"
11110 till, 111511411 'WM uf tit% Jim
A, Mtlgetigie In Om ettrieggillirm at
Litelarkritire If 16 I I, WettitesolaY,
brought out tile greatesintitills use
ever accorded au orates in lieu-
lucky since the (lays of Clay
and Marshall. His speech before that
body was full of vigor, brilliancy
and humor, and a gem of lie purest
ray serene. He is the 
'i; 
ol of his
party, a splendid orator, fine conver
eationallat, great admirer of pretty
women, fast hoists and good whisky,
and is thoroughly in level with the
big World's Fair at Chi ago.oeThe
Girl. e
'
Messrs. Hicks and Cro4aweli who
have been in the city sev ral weeks
organizing a branch of tha Merchants
Retail Commercial Agency have fin-
ished their work and will rave in a
few days for other fields. Mr. Crom-
well wi 1 go to Elkton anteMr. Hicks
to Ohio. Hopkineville business cir-
cles are very much interested in the
Agency and the membership herein-
clu•leethirty-one of the 'eliding mer-
chants and . physiciamt. Messrs.
Hicks abtECromws II are gentlemen
in their social and business relations
ana the NEW Eke takes pleasure in
commending them to the public gen-
erally.
. 
,
If there is any man Who doubts
that Hupkinsviile is a religious Com-
munity, ,he'ebould have looked hie()
the several churches Suudity. Large
congregate:rue assembled at each
house of worship to hear the scrip-
tures expounded. At the Methodist.
and ,Presbyterian churchee, Nhere In-
teresting revivals are in ',regrow, the
crowds were so great that many were
unable to obtain seats. , There were
fourteen ar:ditious to the Presbyter-
ian church that nIghtsenaking a ti ta'
I f twenty during the week. Interest
In the meetings is growing Jelly and
the services will continue through
the pteseut week ite the usual hours.
,
The Owenabora Messenger mays:
The selection of Hon. John E. Leek •
en, of Heudersometa elector for the
Second district was a nsibtalie which
the new Democratic State Ceutra
Committee with hive to rectify. No
public officer es eligible td the office
elector, and it is not probable Judge
lockett would be w Plug to resign
the county judgeship of 'Henderson
to accept the place of elleettsr. His
ineligibility was an oversight on the
part of the eutire couveution. Judge
Lockett will, no doubt, resign, and
the committee will al polut Mr.
Ward Headley, of Madisonville; weo
elected assistaut electot, to fill tide
vacancy.
s
Courier Journal :—NV hen Frank
Bell wanted a real spicy column- of
live matter for the Hopkineville NEW
ERA tile other day he wesit out and
interviest et! the totubst 'ues its ani
ad mjeceist ce etery 
atL
i found it.
'i'bis is ever a little neater take-off
ou the animation of senue.of Hopkins.
ville'a fogies than was. Mr. Bell's
clever 'retire a short thine ago on the
action- of the authorities in compell-
ing a Hopkineville tnerclivit to stop
distributing! kind of advertlement
triek because the boys mole a 'noise
with the Ditties. The Netv ERA
thereupon, in order that the soletun
.luist of the town should not be
broken, itroposed that the ;tulles sup-
press the scream or the pos-nut roast-
er and the cry of the lentenade ven-
der, that every owner of a wagon
should lie ,compelled to „put rubber
tires on the wheels, and eyery horse,
he shod the felt, and that house build-
ers and railroad laborers; be warned
against the ring of trowels and the
rattle of pick* and shovels. And
when the invitee lie Green become,
LP I earmble the New ERA 111111I hien
Itilll away for an hour of two in the
mad uproar of the graveyard.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
"A little girl ,arrivell yesterday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.. Fillmore
The committee aptsoiteted by the
Baptist church to settle on the pre-
liminary questions looking... to the
erection of the new church building,
reported last night Sit a meeting of
the officials. 'the Radford lot on
'South Main street._ and running
through to Virginia etreet, wan pur-
chased for - $5,060, the deed and the
title having changed hands. In ad-
diTion to this the colored Baptist
church at ...Virginia: and Thirteenth
streets, has been purchased for $2,,e041,
and the colored Baptiste will rebuild
on a lot oppossit. Dr NVood'• property
in the Northeastern portion ofthe
city. Estimetei antE plans for -the
hands •nre nt w building v ill be sub-
mitted at once toliti the contract
awarded wii hest (1, lay.
ELGIN CIGAR FACTORY.
A New Industry Which Witt be Started
at Once
. For some _time past the N Env.
has had knowledge of the intention
of a certsiu,cit lien to put money into
an enterpriee which will contribute
muci to the Interests of Hopkins-
ville. His etlitne, however, did not
mature until very recently and We
were net 4(10one/eel to make the
matter public.
Mr. %Tither Eight, of tlie firm of
Rogers & Egili, ce the citizen refried
to and the enteeprise is a cigar tee-
ters which will he starte.t at wile.
l'he s. cond ti .or of the ;Feed
Schmitt block, 1on Seventh street,
has been 1 ased fir this purp oti. and
Mr. Elgin left last ought . for Chicago
to purchase his plant and materials
and to entit'oy several more skilled
laborers. '1 he factory will be con-
ducted Uts011 a niode,t -scale at the
ot.t-et, but •11 uld the goods meet
with the dt mend a bird' their quality
wet Merit, as there I. every reason to
believe they %Ill, the faselities w1:1
be increaord lir isroportiene
Eight skilled men 'under the ill•
rection of F Lestrkeelter, will Mid
employmeht in tile worki at the
start.
The capacity wil be ;• between 15,-
(lot,) and Stelem cigars her week anti
the very best tobacco 'will tee used in
their preparation for the market,
The local dealers, a ith ineir custo-
mary pride in itrinte iedustries, will
no detthkeeo-operate with Sir. Elgin
In his (Mitts to build up a factory
thst will be a er.dit to tie elq•
•
Sunday School tufo!)
. The Chriellan Colnity
School Cantu will hold ite animal
convention at Gracey, Friday anti
Saturday, June :1, and 4, Imre The
program Is as follow', :
7:45. 'Openiug Esetchres.
Sermon by S. N. Vail, of folk ins-
vine.
hoillION1110111a.
St I I 14 1lAt SIMI%
)01m1 Ow"'
Hu* In Maintain 11 Otaisliellt
Solteol in Ills mastery thy entire eller,
Led bY J. PcWilliauts.
tgle. C'hurelt members and the Ptah
bath-School. Led by Mr. George.
9:30. Relation of the Sabbath-School
to the Family. Led by Mrs. Mollie
. Tier.
10:00. How to interest Young People
in thtSabbath-School. Led by Mr.
Trigg Hunter.
10:30. Toe Tendency of the Sabbath-
School to Promote Christian Union.
Led by Mrs. J. P. Nance.
11:00. Sowing the seed—the word of
God—from heart to heart. Led by
, Mr. E. B. Bassett.
11:30.! Ilu.v to ereist the Sebbath-
SchoOl in the Missionary Work of the
Chtirch. I.dbyMrs.R S. Pool. •
SATURDAY Alf TERNODN.
e5c.li.
A Feiv Words About a E'optuar Hop-
iflsvllie
Don't fall to read the • E. & ge. sup-
plement ierdied with ttisi paper. If
you e011 te 11 plate ',Ur :halal lig any-
thing in their line, xon wi I be well
treated wed squarely dealt whh by
these young mete who ire goititeisp-
idly to the front in the business a'-
fairs of Hopkins% i Ile.
Their liandosuire store room at
Ninth and Main streets. ie becoming
a popular place wills all etagere of
people, awl their • honorable business,
methods, together with their uniform
politeness, is winning them new
friends evesy (lay. The husiness of
F. & G. since they have been in tide
city has far surpassed their most sah-
guine expectations. They reeoguiz
ed Ileiskiiim vine Ws a line business
point, Meg-steel here asei have become
in every sense the friends and atIvo-
eates of the city soul prigressive, en-
ergetic cit'z
In their atiraAive advertisement
tell the trading public utany interest-
ing and valuable facto that should be
remembered in purchasing goodie and
kept constantly in mind when' trad-
ing with merchants. They quote souse
prices upon antis les of necessity that
are surprisingly cheap.
Eye. Ear. Norte, Throat an -1 Ohronte
alinatelS.
The above are Dr. Applentan's site-
cial ties, tied that bees treating them
•usetetssfully thoutraurs in the State
r•an testify. There are many in this
tommunity entrering from stomach,
liver, bow( I, bladder and uterine
troubles sf long standing that can be
(lured by Dr. Applernau if Alley will
take his ireatmeut and follow his di-
reetionte The remedies he uses are
nevi' and new and never
•••• •••••
The Man Less Money.
Uoyd.
I.Ito 10, plai-e on 'tart). fre.: (non Woe.
Whirrs Mika can't...Inn us for 10 we owe;
When nature'. mirror ass h pity reflector,
til‘V. otreld vision of Die -1111111 1).
tor!
•If us Ilse .pt, will Miele a plan.
To build e lode ref ri•at tor the 'Meryl...anion;
care for the poor s,t silt' mum kind,
I 10 .-1•11i reiteentr who vete s there leaver,
hope
- •
.---1-t."
Tobacco seise..
Sales by ilancoek, Withers A (
for week ending May es, Isee, of 1157
ladle. as follows:
Les blithe good leaf, $12 00. le 50, 10 71,
10 50, le 25, 1000, 10(5), :I 50, 9 50. 9 10,i
900, 9 00, 9 00, 9(10, 9 00,. 00, it so, s 54)
it 50, h 50, h 50, s 50, 8 .Z, • 00, s 00, 8 Oil
855)
25 Olds. medium leaf, $7 00 lo 7 90.
::01 bisds. ermines:1 least $5 75 to 690.
t'it lihde. lugs, $3 50 to, 5 SO.
Clarksville, 'retitle, May heel', 11i92.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Columbian Exposition.
Tee First Bank 11RPI
11111'11111 1111 1111.1,11111 V R 11111 "Ibe 1 '1)•
issll F111111," R1111 WO-
finflOs tints Ily 11 ht., li moo ally hoily
ttINV It Ode let /111111s1 (1111 greet felt
II) ie113 Petl lien/the ''Is iipplioal hill,
I 11101I IS lilt!,
'I lie Ilsoolton corn Plantar has
beiti weoglieti awl (mind wautiug. it
haw beets successfully tested and Is
proven IA grand iueentinti. It be ads
mirably adapted to the use of Clair,-
tian county planters,
ITS -CLOD FENDERS
allow only soil to cover tlie weed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
Can be regulated to cover the seed
any depth desired atel their work is
invariably uniform. 
•
Adjustable Wheels"
may be set to run over seed if de-
'aired, or to run off the seed row.
The machine is perfect.
llensworth &
McKnight.
2:00. Kentucky Sunday-School Sole Agents, Howell, K.
Union, he aims and metheds. Led 
by Mt. Juo. G. 'Barkley, State Visitor. Large stock of sum-
Election of Delegatee to State7 mer coats and vests in
Chuvention at Princeton, Ky. 
I all the new fabrics and2:30. , Practical Methods iii Sabbath- .
richoSI Work. Led by Mrs. H. H. ; shades at J. H. Ander-
Bryant. son's & Co. •
e:50: The Essential trealificationa of 
superintendent and Teacher. Led by See the new half vests
Hon. J. I. Landes. latest thing out at J. H.
3 e21.1. Exeriences in Sabbath-School Anderson's & Co.
work. Led by J. D. Irwin.
3:40. Attendance of Sebbaill-School , u.41 A Yost 4%:, Co.children upon church. Led by lion. .
• Joe McCarron. ,
4:00 Faith as an .1!Slucatioual Power.
Led by Hon. W. W. Clarke.
4e20. testiou Box, Voluuteer Ad-
dressee, and Adjout untrue
• -,-- --owe
' A P•ciswIctigin Licenati.
Naelivi Is Banner.
It is only, by a PickWickian license
of courtesy that the action of the Ken-
tucky Democratic Convention can be
called a "bril holt Wattermon vic-
tory.1' It is true the convention did
not i struct its delegates to vote fin
Clev land, but it elected three
Clev land men as delegates at-
'argot° go 'With ' Mr.. Wet:er-
got' , to, Chicago. Mn. Walter
iron did score a point in, preventing
itertrectionet but his victory was not
great eneugli to include any recogni-
tion s f Mr. Carlisle, Kentucky's fav-
orite- son, while Mr.. dev livid was
very heartily endorsed.
seesse— —
Lis sloe
..-.. —
releaser.% Megan., aenaute.
FoF bilioumusee. and constipmtu is
rake Le  Elixir.
Foe fevers, chills and meter* tat.
Lemon Elixir.
Foy eleeplessineise nervousness sue
palpltatiou, of the aeart, take LetgiOn
El sir.
For indigestion and feu' stomach,
take Lemon Elixir. '
For all sick and nervous headaches,
- eke .Lemon Elixir.
Wier., for natural and thorough
organic- regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr, Musky's Lemon Elixir will-not
fail you In any one of the abovt
named (linesmen, all of which arise
front a tweed or diseasoulSiver, trienu•
selli,'It littler or bowels. .
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley
Atlanta, Ga. aW. and $1.00 per bot-
Ile, ilpt. drourlsta. .
• L•••210/2 not 11003116.
Ctres all Coughs, Cold., Hoarse
nese', More Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dim.
easel. • Elegant, reliable.
!Bemis at druggists. Prepared on.
Li by Dr. H. Mousy, Adams, (Ja.
DLinionds valued at {tient) were4----44111P 4P'
stolen from the jewelry store of Rod
Kerte& PottInger, in Louleville Tues
day, The gems were In wallets In a
Kennet drawer under a shgwease. Not
the lallalleat clew to the thieves' was
left, and even'. the time the Motive
Were taken Is tint exactly known.
cheap forCalsh.
Harness,
Saddles,
* Bridles,
CollaN and
Robes.
Yost SzCo.141• • •
- -
Cut prices on ladies
Southern Ties at J. H.
Anderson's A Co
Farm For Salo.
A it ell Imp . %al horn, oi 177 • tii it led
I ,1 1-1,11.•14 ••••• Oh 11 eerie-
sill. I..... 5 d I .11 rutIr, I It. Or,kler.
sit
0.11s1•111116•111111
• A Household Remedy a0 FOR ALL
BLOOD AND SKIN
• DISEASES
•
• .
• Botanic Blood Balm
•
•
•
•
SCROFULA. ULCERS SALTIt Cures RHEUM. ECZEMA, every
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, too
sides being efficacious in toning up Ito
system and restoring the constitution,
when Impaired from ant cause Its
almost supernatural healing properties
lustily us in guaranteeing s cure, it
directions are follossee.
• SENT FREE ••55,!:.1.T;;%T.I,1:,„••
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta, Ga.
•--
—
•••• ••••• ••• ••••
J. B. WORD, M.D.,
ho the !while.
-eo.e - 41.
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
New scales have been put in and
are- now in splendid order. Buckner
& Hays, City Weighers.
Citylroprty To Salo.
The most valuen
able unkmprov-
ed, Main Street
property. The
Hipkins lot, con
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain'
offered.
Brien dweillan I ra ne r 141 1 •
115.11r it,, Waltham center of the eity. A
did bargain offered in this property.
Dwelling neatly, new, and 3 acre ot on Weal'
7th •treet A bargain for eso.h.
Cottage and beautiful lot, West sole SIJUIII
!LOU street
Cottage aud lot East side Nor a Malts St.
bargain offered in this pope ly
A number of cheap Iota. W,stelde of North
Maln St _
Two story building with 9 acre lot on north
Nide Went 1 b Street. Will sell home, oud 2.
acres if desired. Big bargain offered.
Derdrable residenee' laud lot 121 z ZU0 feel
South aide East 7th St.
Desirable reeldencs sad lot ION z 21111 lect •
South side East 'Ali at.
Lot se z To:A.(0r Belmont aud, East 7th
Business lot, Went 7th, adjoining New Era
omen, •
Flue residence lute, Ccr. West 7th, aud
sip's Avenue.
1 4 acre reanienee lot, South 141de West 7th St.
Cottage and lot, RI feet front, Cur. East 711
and Brown Sts.
Howse and lot Cur. 9th and 1.1ber3y bIti
- 
Two lots, N irth stile Nth, sear Cathode •
church, each 511 S 11115 feet. '•
I,ot on 
dMill rch 
south side Kb nearly opposite Catli•
ie .
Mn sfla 21. A% M. Mn Ma Mn Mn •INK Mn fr
4 •
4
4 Ma
SaalVsni'VOSelirSt
,sa. an is
Latch str
Greetings4 n), 41.1.ff v 1,91,er)
4 ()1I1' 11011S4
4
V V V V 17' Vii4V 41'
E will snow t
I )ott
broidered
Our goo•
Kiel., the Is
waste of mo
itew.good.: weekly in, our
complete in the city.
Richard
x‘cek the tattst hea
Swisses, Filgored
iss llottneing Laces
are always Standard
-est. Its a waste 4,1'
ey to buy elsewhere.
Ii Iii tii.'h'y 1)•11artinent
Mn AL. 'Aka ALA& ALAI'Mn
ng is out!
open!
body welcome !:
'Yr lir 'IPA, 'V IF WV'
A
'tilt]] line of White
:%11111,4, Eni-
II variety.
in quality-and our
nne • to look and a
We are receiving
which is the most
Klei;ii a( Co
-3
IS.A2iIkhZiME
JUNE 7t
NEXT REMY'S 0
Will ioclude our en
lug, cOnsisting of
Flann land Bedfor
and Fr cks, long a
rangin all the w,
cent. This will be
the beginning, of th
sell' will) a light coa
IV Sti
15 doz. Ladies' ti
prettiest low shoe ir
2 1-2 t 8.. NENT
5 do Ladies' fine
Tipped all sizes, ,
NEXT
ire stock o
Alpaccaf,
Coats am
d short, a
v from 5 p
great op!
FFITHES
Summer Cloth-
rap'e'te, Serge,
Vests, in Sacks
discount prices
r cent. to 50 per
ortunity right at
hot season to supply your.
and vest.
E EFT
e Doug. Slnithern Ties, the
the market D. E and EE„
FUESD,AY S Price 81.24.
'hand turned Red Oxfords,
TUESDA 'S Price S1 24
con
Vkraa tch1ii pc, ye.
CI thing 14 Shoe Co.
Cottage and lairs It nearly opposite Cab,
one church. South side 5th.
Cottage sod acre lot, North side East OHL
Acre lot, North aide Eaat situ,.
t °Unit, and ;I are lot, West side East Vii
Ionia St.
Residence good as new, Cur. 4th and Brows
•Elegant resideoce and 154, Von. 14th and
Waiuut Mts.
Three cheap lids, North side 2nd te twee n
R. K. and blreenville Sta.
Cottage and lot s Weal able Jesup s
Avenue.
FOR RENT. •
Two atory realsence, 1 moue, t or. Sail,
and 2n,1 111.11.
Cottage, II roon e. east site 121,1111.1rell etre, 1
near Judx, ref r•••••• ro.•ltlettee. Will sell ti,,,
properts at It bargain.
FA ItN1, LAN DS FOR SALE 1
A One r4riso uT eel acres 7 11111•11 14011111 East
from Hopkins% Ole. i nilvaiitagooz.l%
divided tido 1 or 1,111111 farm.. with liste-
ssientasono lt "111-11. All legume' coo+ I
till11111 WWI isisrp.in otta ed.
A farm of sure', fine land, In 1,1•11 minuet
•
of edit i at lel • .11 1111141A of and with ample
stork water—imber sum. lent-1.1194 2 miles,
weal Iron' J tutu,,, on this' C.& l' railroad
Is miles from Hook tire illy. A bargalu
eat IOW gooil.Mrsio glven.
Ellis' farni Tar Maim:mon Ky. coutaluill4
ac116 roa, am 10 11101 or euitiviitios,ea •
eept 3 scree In 104.114 now ready for poet.;
' Thls farm hero I. no ilea from Henderson is I
the Corydon gravel road. Is well Improved,
1 counting a g urd orcherd and good Improve.,1 • meats generally. WIII 0.11 at a 611111161U. .OAK tilttIV1 k 1. 
elacirjer7:747:1111:15r 7"iii:ritil4lai:":14oniZI
Otters his profession31 serv loci+
liPTUU l! V[1'6E1•
issinniipI, 1.1 W 1.(4•11iros• 101111 week ly begin
I sly. DWI, mid liepteniber. Have preyed
'istisilltom,- 14t, It. alsassia who dealgu
rtirgii.• their thitlea sit I We or other Law
Iss$11111•11,10111011,•Wil s propose, 1,, reed prl
..iely, 3ril, union toilers who, IIRVII1 Rot
use i,„„(nwis R,..Iss•111111
I  sirs-. appl% .1%11. 1 •111“.P.Ity of Va.,
, . us? S's to Jolt ti -MI Ntagitso
maul sit:. Law,
about 3 1-2 tulles f  kiushrulta. 'Laud soil
Improvements west 
135 scrc.iiin C. & 1' R. K., war Oak Wove,
with brick dwelling. band good. A boomer
IIRS acme. 3 motes front city nu hussenvine
pike. A bargain.
Macre. fared, fairly well Improved, Um,
otos. 1•1111. II enlists Weal of 5 ninon.
Simms ROW lanil,1 tills. South sit city 01,,
W eel side Palm) ra roa't.
rant' of Zto sepsis at Osk (irove, on Mittel)
the, I'. It. R. depot is located. 14011 due
and sales. low.
We are egents,fur leading Vire ineuranee
Companies mail the Montnet• Building and
1A1R11 A114.1.1•111111,01 KII1111\1111),T111111.
BUCHNER& HAYS.
E. W 11'1"S
01.1) t4TANI).
•AzEEAjjoejkrjkiovjoojN •
. • .
A. A, •
The Last S
Hat on our counters must be sold before the
in order to do this vie are g oing to male so
open ycur e*cri
Comm.encirsz Tuns 1st. ifo
raw
season is over and
me prices that will
Ono Woz5e1c.
i
Q 1 i....In buy,' t•little • of ..
e" I  ' any straw hat
in the I Mee, I 'winding fine
Mullin end 'Meek maws, its
itil the lat, sit style's, worth
$(12 111"1 buys, (sue. etraighl
S I sritri, square crow 11,
fir YOU g 1111,11. 'old ever,, -
'All ..fiiisq: .5ii i f‘it!r I i'.tS  1sri ii 1 it:kNiiii rt , ''l'il s.
•• is a Is .r we tisk
usuras nog hien'.
sisal. ut. all and a', .1
wort s $1 IS,
Yo 1 NV:int to Priv.,
Int se list-
)(6 
wil 
* yo11441}1111111Ie ll °Set;
ei, !mid $1 for, men's or
lts ''or Girls.'
•) ureea .1t will ;ley you -to
IMO • *Pi, • honk 11,riottgli ths
lot. You esti finish out the'
1.1-/11.1111 Ills y with One.
Besides These Special L .ts,
every straw hat in the house is reduced al least 26 per cent.
Look Out for tise anwobli)ni e sit I: lttn osfo niN esg Tzaelel cSyhiretrscya?eu
and Madras Cloth
CO 331I0S.,
Hopkinsyllie, Ky at)
A.ANiv .".E457,57vNo_VVist_
*AI*
InIt.M.:•""N.
I 5
a
-
••••••••411411•10010114V
•
John R. Green &Co.,
SRI SE SC all
Farm Implements seeds
a• • •
4, 41 41 41 41 41 10 41 41 40
41 TUTT'S
:Tiny Liver Pills:
aa &nil-bilious ipa,/- (I-malarlpal
remedy axa wonderful in their 01113.•to
'and malaria.. N.0 one Ur-login
in fiCkithr the si stein of blUoustiose 61111
Malarial Regions
should be without them. Their ma
,ea prevents attacks of chills •nd fever, 
aian
or dumb ague, bill/oust collo, and gives W
the system strength to resist all the
isk et ils of aa unhealthy and Impure at- ash
Wmoophere. Klegant I y sugar-coated. W
Price, 23e., Othee, 31) Park Pla.-e, N. Y.
41 41 41 11 41 41 41 4) IP 41
General Hardware
' DE
*AC and 208 Main Street.
eer or mows. Cultivator.. C. -to Planter" a .1 III 44' tlar•ow. lust rece.v.ad 
an.1 we ii,ge your
eseemi iiio....1 -..o ,,etor, puren...ttt.t. prom- ..: :..iv priv..0 antl lair 110.311111C. 40 all, rich 
toll
p.,..r w• 1 • k • - '. '111/
0 ver -.• Chilled -.• Plows,,_
•,..,„,.,,..,.,,.,,. •.., . . •• ... ..t..-ttever Itird. Guaranteed to he
the best rilitton.:. lis - , ' pl.
.. .at the face ot the.earlh. 4
.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Have the largeta sale • .. ) , .
very be.t • I twit r1s1 t 14141.i Mont.).
It We are still In the arid with the
SX lay. Itreautw ther • ltntala the
lteere nay Loaaer. ivilt lake
All Purr, sta lEEK r 4001;717
11.11.• (rraIt 41 :11‘ ,•! S. t rr.tu
▪ loe point zet ane St
wohd and steel tisane 1 •
tl •1.. •I rfrr.•,I 0.1
return It a Sot 14.4 guaranteed. Ai..0 the Thwr
• SPECI AL ATTE NTIO N
le Milled tri oar wag.til., r •e5T
antriesi Nlitiemarrirands of rerIlliter.., WI
•.1 tr5.-ket.
a .. u•l• tu ...tit 1:15a.....te- and t'art:.Phetialons and
titian steel Hay Pr, and toe 1..4 Stake)
THE F YINC DUTCHM N
Star Wind Engines!
slur 11 4111.111••11...W• • if re, . ti It r 'to ot., il 1 tor the • t , ..t al 
r•lago .1 n rdja
•egisio,lii he market, hu i .• 41 ir It ti sill u••set wag sad ..1,, too
. Iowa 10 it OW
Milt wit . A run Intent Ph
Collars, Eames, Itt,ctr,lick Fords
liarnesritchen, Cc..
fart. eters I Meg a farmer nee.1.1 at price* that will p.m. Slur w
heat eftl fa I,
lw eer," •1111 ode sod .tur ...Ira tie a it. poi ii ty
GRAIN DRILLS
W• .104 440.4pel 1011 tint mid mil. it 0106.1. the 1
- 5 he Pill nutra' Pei 10 s,..)5„a
101131B11:0M 1:2; ?
.▪ 11a ..111.111011111•11111 t.... 16. ••• t tit I ..11.It •1•• t • .
Ih.f cell) 1110501 liy r er. ',it 1.4/ v
ear, pte .se *I.e. .1•10 1• 11 0,6‘, tri I' f.• .,,
01 .14 441r01.1('11 /11.41 1.0.111( 110 wart,••• ale, • i•41 tot 41
r14101.1114,..1 144W ,•sitlia.11, the w..• - to .1 •
". 
Hoosier stel
I.r444 rI.I.
..11.1 N'ire oil the d.; W.
1. O. ..t 41.1410
lk . 1 .'16 • 0r se.. I .. liee,
Mr!COTMielt Pe r.r 7 8. LI • Fi ) F r
14 it ii.4•••••••rt' • al • . • `V .1 A I • •• r • .•. 4 1. 
\ •
61 4.1..1 .01r t ...ar ...•es.••• ..r .3' 41 -6r I, • r .ti 5.- tit • ., 
I
Tel... rWi ite en.. . .1 1. 1 it 1 llo • 1 .11 i
• trade Val left. 51 44,•I • .. I, .,
Special Localsi
.‘ oil want to tee the lar• Alaje tie,' Steel Itiingei
gest, cheapest and most com- b..st that 111011Py AtIti
plete stock of Sash, Doors; mechanics eiti, produceand
Blinds, Lumber, IIardware, at the price of common cast
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., call iron. Warranted in every
on FORBE & BRO. particular. For sale by For-
bes & Bro. 1
•It you want T:n roofing,
Gt.ttering or Galvanized Iron If you want to buy a wag-
cornice work done cheap, on, remember that the 'Ex-
call on FORBE & BRO. ceisior" wagon ur the `.1‘Io-
gni" farm wagon, is made of
sttictly first class material
and warrantcd in -every re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
set' our wegons before you
buy. They are the cheapest
„Hors,- on the marke'. Forbes &
' Homestead" and
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Kist B:1 •
tun the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. r
sale by FORBE & BRO.
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, the
latest thing out, Does not
require trucks, call on FOA-
& BRO.
For fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern ma• e,
Road-Carts, tine harnessiof
all grades, .arge and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
'Glidden" wire, best
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 lbs sold the past 1.2
monthb in Christian Co. lb
per cent. cheaper than a iy
other wire on' the markt t
For sale by Forbes it Bro.
•
f•Retsof" rock salt. Only
$1 per 100.1bs. Every farmer
6hI)11 11.1 have rock 'salt in
their pasiure It preVentt.
t..ck from dying with dove!
bloat. Try it at once, for sale
by rbrbes & Bro.
For the ImproVed Deering
Mbwers and best ritialit
Binder Twine call t'n
HES BRO.
ill* you. want to bui the
best Plows HarrowS, (:Orn
Drills, torn Planters' &114:te.,
call on FORBES4 11101.
•
Buy 1 he Bemi Tobacco Planter.
FO BES & BRO
W. F. Floere. CARRIACES--_w•c.W.MMIVI
Bonte & Wright,
•-- all'I'515 1 ,1r..• • ,.f
Finauggies, Wagons,Phmtons
And Vehicles of Every Description.
SOPERIORMATERIfil, PROMPTNESS. 0110011H.
Agr 11'./ make repot ri lie a lope,
for title elase of wore.
Cor Spring and Sth
alty. eutl ate eel% 1.14e1 with evere.fitei'll
Ste.. Fronting OV. tpo
...••••••ww..
Va
••••:1..m.
4
vf -\
•Kc..)..;4,..•  •
•---
7
:F/-7
, . ••• - •
<- I /I\
-',, F.VANSVILLE, IND.
Ferd Scipmt, Agt,
BEST ORGA S AND PIANOS
FOR EASI ST PAYMENTS.
The :VASON & II A.M N itow off,r to rent,any ooe
of tbrir famous Organs or Piallf/3 for !tree aloud's, gi..ing
the person hiring full opi 'nullity to test it thoroughly in
his own home, and returi if he •loes n(,t. louger want it.
If he contiLues to hire until the fig:legate of rent paid
amounts to the price or th instruni A•kt, it beeomee his
property without f rther paymeLf. I ilubtrateti
Catalogues, with net price , flee.
1
MASON & HAMLIN On.GAN and PIANO 'CO.,
Itostoo, Ne York, Chicago.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND HU ETHLE
NTlik NFAR l'OT, 11011411 /4VILLI Y
•••• -••••
start., aus e.....daranee.
rite vast amount. of labor performed I
lyy the heart in keeping all i rS• Atiu Layne 
1•0•4•1 21•4•114041 of Teo...lie,: it hirls 11.-ata .
.;ortit:ir .14,,,alyt•eit itinosint ilii:v.I.irlytie.,g%lit.rloi:-, stunitii41,iii.sitil ' rin. A ,
tiou Reties, and forces the blotel A the tor his summer report •• ithout a f 1,'• . 
- 
1.,hg W11111TS 111111 1111• :, • I .J1 1*. II'
'1110 Ill'W '611•1.1":141.5 s15.)."." tr.- ,5 1, 5 011 .51
"f tht' It'"(IN' ` IPPlied wit4 1-'1°` "L' ...Hirt' lie !ta 6 e her :sulphur nitterai, he :,
not generally ituown„ It. bewie 100;- never thinks of waving New' Yolik I Over Islet.Z'S,
rate of les noire a day, whieli Is 3, ,mulles. rot 1 11,sy Al% ay s cure hie fall 1: t•ll. S'S 1'1'...N 1 Ili 
11,..".; lii•‘‘ Ill .11 [ail-. 11111Ills"ly fiat ili, 154•01.1... 
1.•.as.. .5 l', IL..' X ' '11'
WO) 000,000 [Omen and o, Pitt, Set) mils.; 1)., awl ;0,
t.,1 0 t.tit.,n0r t„ .1 utuitit.. tri.t.v. 1 ,:k4i 
,t;,..,. .t\ di . 1,1 Ili, Inv dry. and a baiii-rattire i
-------.... e -.4.------- Dress 1iiii king tiit part !tient - 8.,:r L.' '''t ill ti"
symptoms are stiortueso t.f - breath
etomaeh, fluttering, choking
when exerciming, iiitin in the Kide iotrt fAtif? 1)1.1i,nollau.sert :Li! rued. Mintage.. 00,000;
joe Conran's 4 tore at Great Fall, thortotitrhiy et i
1'1'1)(40. i 11-peettoll of 111-N- e In" "".
, _, . , io. pi Ii . 1 ill 4.‘ (try (eivve tiruityiutstiltitiiT
illaits.trititlittin,vi:It2-tirik,ultleamitEi . Thi.tine „Am. an
''
throat, oppreosion, then follow weak 
. 
The tnig. winn•r, which in setne
sections of the 1.7mon we'd,' tie re-
SW alo hanti;..7. • Mala1111' gati1141 as a grt-tit cal:unity, Is -Justly
REV C. F. BROOKS' Go To 
THE NORWEGIAN SKI.
1-
- • of 211.1.•gs. below zero le t prohibit
iu a life time. No •fontler there are
naatiy Heart -Vantage. 'File firet
Ilootis is soileiteil.
hungry or 4111,qm-ring spells„eiwolleli Miles' :lierve and laver„Ville,
unties, etc . Frank on Miles
New HEART CURE the only re- Act du a new principal-r
egulating , • •
remedy. sold 11,y Buckner the liNter. anti bowele 
irlewoln's Skirt• So; 1)( sr! I 1., bola th.• residents of. the -Inc4
Lesivell through the nerves. A n
ew dinte v- 
northwest to be the best .seastint
(401-st -Irs ititti.Sk 4`1".. or'. • ,
ery. Try. Pine, speedily e re 
t yteir. The lumbertng 110ustry
/ass & AJ Siu1Sts wrrt f MK. 1;13dr:tone fill os... had taste, torpid elli
[MC SIMMS
•iei i 4 tustaaR twetityr wo pa 4. ot printed eatisioug
" t•- of the tritish I sem. 
rem, :'•.1 l'1 !'.".4, 12111111.441, serest!.
perm beard. Cotilfortabic. sii •,•,....!iii where . . - 
(ilifehorel"„a'- ‘,.:1 1-,..... Sample free,i at Ritek
all Remedie. fail 1401.1 by F. It IScii..‘, only, '
t15.1 lireadwa‘. Nem York. W altIe tut book tti
proofs F It El.:. I ..r1 . ..si:, '  5 •
Mit.. i 2 '1.e..f 11, tr.' t•hatAl
. . 01 caret
liril Ii••4 l•',. I I' 1 • ' ''...11,10/111'
F.-tublishet1 11.1.
Nature't Summer K medies.
-The I.or.t created thetlit.111.... ilia la the
earth. staid he Mat w au.I. abhor
thew."
lir. it. P. lirou ‘r-
altail holt, 1.00, I 1055:, *ha-. 01.1
11•511t.i.le Sttatetti SI:•••.134,1
...lir III :ill mark.. 5... 1 1 11 TOL -
it. .1.,111101 1.1tra•le cure-
layeasepsia. 1 vittettle.s •trol all
•1 s of the-41. 114.1. 1. I lia Itn,
el, 2 4 ore. 111 Live.
rettg..ists
Brown. •17 st .. Jersey ily,
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04 • 1
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PARKER'S
H11.42 FIAL.SANI
• i4r ro • .0 St -.4. ;re stray
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p elleharauos 
Tagilah Diataast tleal.a.
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AFamilyAffair
Health LI. the nat,v,
Pleasure for the Parents,
New Life for the Old Folks.
Hires'
R12.21 Beer;
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
Is a fattilly affair a t. , . o
of the home, A V3 Will
flew how maims II /silent tit
a del Whale, sirstivtiiiiiiiid•
rirer.sstaisi het erode.
...-
Ilan" styrolvesi If st deater,
the Mite of 'Mime profit, son Foy
souse isl..r bled le "hist se Vaal
• 1. rot. No 1114111111100 WOO WWI
IN 11.0 40•Olue I1114•11:
 
 suit' unt)ther. "Anil I," hied St,
f'luirles, -would go Ott with the
Francisee Argonaut.
• -.Am. • --
114-1. 1:400.• Sinn.
• WttfS 1111111 Who
thought to 'mart aro a NV411111611'S Shell
of culture ity- .1110 lilt 'of ktiewhelge
at nindotn E....yid which had
Stucic tu him freni hi, C1•111'4,4..
As it liaprwii441. tii,. hail just
prepare.] a iniper itarl - Egylitizen
art.. Foi-r'weeks she had lain fletvei
with the Ilyks.le and rieen up witli
Plierif tbs. - Nt,w teadit mis
silts 0111. 1 ill14I 111>ay1•11
chunks of t.ayard at hini mini he
wati Xt 0111t1 1.111VI)
•
crawled -under the till le, for ,they
Were at dinner. - - Nt•St 1. I.
StUt. -
(f spirtlt•s and I, • v. is r
Montt In 1111,k 1111.1 01111,4,14 1., 11 V.111
1411111.1 11. In 4.111.111.11•V• :4I01
)1)11 nea.tl al iarrapta r,.•
•ii ts lake De %Vitt... II. 4,.
O lett.
0. ill RAILWAY.
gn easel August Kb. Ma
Tattle/ 00150 Sul:TH.
IN°. 1.
Lv ivansville • 11.1:00 a m
Ar Henderson  in:53 a in
Ar Corydon • 1110.a ut
Ar Ido_r_gandeld 11:55a in
At beKovem. . 11:34 p
Ar Sturgis 12:47 p
A.r Merlon     1 :40 p nu
A r Pt:n(3.0ton I:45p to
001110
• NO. 2.
Lv Princeton..  11:01.1 rn
.tr Marion .  7:titl a in
Ar Sturgis ....   Ma in
kr De KoVen.  sin a M
Ar Morgandeld  8:50a m
A r 1,orvdou ..... 9:24a in
tr ilenderoon  5:51 a in
tr Evansville 10:50 a in
NO; 5'
3:11.9
4:trJ)).
4:je p
5:12 p
It to
11:07 tia
7:1r2 ptu
ta
No. 4.
11:UU p m
7:tr2 p
7:52 p ni
14:06 p M
5:4's p n
40:15p tr
it :41 p n
lualb p n
Yr•ins leave Morganaeld, Ky fOr I:Mos-
.:owl at I at 4:411.1 p. tn. dolly incept
'glands!. and 8:4A p. sa.
Prattle leave ttolootown for MoraanGeld a
4;1411 a. in., daily, mod 1:3u p. sod 4:31 p m
tally except Sunday.
Yor further in form on in address &gen .
V. Hallway at E venoville.
Janaes.N.Iontgomery.
Octet Sup't. (I. A. Smith,
O. P. A
CAWS &ALLA H
Real Estate,Collectint
F.re lo AMIS,
Aft invemtmesit oectirell by 1st
twat Rage oh I 111 proVell real I state at
oot to towered per (tent. it• mod,
value, i• wife it toit-" An inveNt•
mein with tog minnows of 12 poi
per 811110111 1111110 strewed l•
14011 tattle sold deelreible, is It not
Hilo la the knot of asperity %tut ife
and this the profit you make %..11.
take eloek In Ilto 411,1111K Itl'11,19
ISO & LOAN CO., of Imuisvil.e, liv
For Information Pa 1 011 1.1.1S
NVALLACE, Agents, or athlreen tie
Honi e itli ,te
bid 10 ROI
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th str eet
near the Pncenix Hotel.
for the balancr, of this
year. Well located for
a boarding house. PiA-
11011/4i011 given at Once
Apply to (Allis & Wal
!aim AgItt.
1)%.1111.•
et reel,
111,036 :111.A.1.1311
T. .1. Ryan plisse 7 itilleit north til
/Intik Weenie, near Ilrertivillts road,
root al im lad acres, Orithard, good lint
',memento, well watered.,
Throe lots on north Nide 'Htli street
known as Bryn' property.
Two dwellinga on south side
High Street. Will sell at a barest',
At &bargain, a farm on North eh
Russellville pike eontaining I
scree, about 2,1 nine'. from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For gale, lots In Stites' addition. t
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lot. ar.
well located and are Nituated weal
aud mud of K. track. •
McPhernou lote eltuated on 'mutt
side of lritit St., Hookineville;_Ky.
II deptirable lots for mile. Situates:
on east witigi of Clarleville
HopkInaville, Ky.. beionging tu till
Wallaee lieire, and being a part it'
Sharp the tiny of Hois
Building how wen ifs•ated ail)
part of the city.
Gains & Wallace,
at...Or/lee I li 00natis lately Wei,
pled 1•014-Offtee.
Hopkinsville. By
THE HEW WEBSTER
(Pr
WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
orecmisoR OF TOE I NADIR! .
14e-edited ar,1 Hemet fn.., ,Tor to I .seer.
A GRAND INVE$TMENT •
f•n every ism Ily and
• . _
The work of ravish)* occupied over
ten years„ mere than o hundred editors
helot employed, and ever 111300,00o
impended before first copy was printed. ,
SOLO eV ALL BOOKSELLERII.
Pamphlet vent free by the publishers. I
CAUTION is n. Med in roin•haaing a di,.
Itie°tonasa ,1:1111‘;.1%;71414P.Tye rir'Irl'in1•1841.1oef dat71,.nt7-1
W••••.tor 111, h4.1111: trkete.1 tander various
names and oft• It IV t..111,6antatIon.
GET THE EST.
Ts. taterastioast, hid. hears Imprint of
O. a MESKIAM CO., Publishers,
Sprinsylield, leasin., C. & A.
- 
...•••••
6 Ito mat Able I lo...
vow „do.. lot ... , .
am Many item acetified to be detain
guished in after life as there 5v4•14.
tirclass that' Nt as graduated 'nearly
liair a yellowy law' 1 10111 :ill 1111111111.11'11
11011et 7111111 1111W 111.1%1101k 11 availvtity
FrankfArt. lit that lost( trio (lase
were 11.•1 I Litz (1,
T. Crittenden, Illattkinini. NV t'
Itreckiiirid.4e and .11/1111 Maeon
llikown itcy witlitn a ttov
in.ile.zt Franklert, were bretiellt up
1•••y" 11 '1111'1% 1111.1 Nri.E.. 11044111
by 1110 tithilla 061 Sr11001111115-1.T.
11101V 11•0.1 :1,1..7! It' )11l:111. all Ii•-•
111.111 11 itlyer, who had
disciplinat N.•iV V4.11, 1\4'411
.! 14.4 I to. SS 1011111 1'.,
that'll:a) MiLtii It-t 11:11•11 -s
Tittileti,%‘ as etirde ith t 11,111
ilk 11011 14114, %%11/.11 1110. 1.111, 1111111411111
111// 111.11110111 1 if 111'11111 III .1
1.0.4.1 I 11 ..11 1.1 11.1 1?. 111. Ile It told there,
hearil the Led, euti111,..1, I %vow,'
fitio tit the Iturcli h. 1.1 t•tit• 1
W011111 (1411 tilt tin, 1,411,"
a suture grumpily-
shilott's Catarli Remedy, a tnarve
Iou cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
.'anker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With each bottle there (Wan Miceli-
touti Nasal Injeetorfor thi most sue-
•esoful,treatment of thes4 complaints
Witholite xtra charge, PricehOcents
',, Sold by WYLY & BUNN NT
n ,._
.4 W....tes.. Soak,.
From far vv. ,tern regiikII:4. (4.0101141 1111.
1tale of a I/1311 WII.. WU!: kined by , dead
st.,.1,;,-. Tlii,,.r.iry i..,piii thrillini: hot it
,•• 1 r-t 11.5, I.. III. flti..11 'ill., nIttne ( the
olace W.)14•:.1. 1 ill. i1.1.111,11t 111.1.11rrell.
..`11,14.• 1iti. \ 11,411 11. t• ..tiakes ere bad
Olt t 1 1:4'11. 1.II• Ss'i..•11 It ',Wit, 1.1 biter
1.••!.1 5 ••-. 11,1. 1,1;0  Ss
116,. t.r .• lie,41. is gots! con
1V..1 I. It might is. bad for the I..
et the town if I it-veined its location.
This faruier Ivent ont one metal ng
chop wissl. Pen...tying a snaki
in- v...01 ,•1,4 TINA' it illt.• little
hit, :MI 1111".•W ;ill the Ilit're". Ire.: 41(144,,
;is a to other seeker/ not te ven-
ture 1.ot 11..ar las w.t..1
As he pickisi up the pin-nen elmtain-
ing: the month 44 the snake. it closed
Upon his finger. hut he thought nettling
further al, an the Matter. Two w'ttteks
later. however. the fingcr began to
swell and within a couple of hours he
died. Thus T. eee that in these districts
dead snakes are as dangerous as live
ones.--New York World;
- 
ssea-. _
from
try to
ewth
John S. ',Awards.
• of Adittie,,' N. V., makes the hi-
ill*Mg sworn oiso,•itient : Kenyon A
l'Inottiss: This to Notify what I
'knew your wood/all/I meilitene,
Hale's Ilionoliold Ile
.11 geese of iiinontili 1.1iel 16
us, mother. %Ills In 'rote of bar,
on. ewe unto death
Itiith hitter item badly it vol•ed, The
Mending phyolitlan sold olte timid
la. As a last retort We mittinit
n.Ing your Dr. Hale's II 01,111110
iinimplit, applying it- fteely and
thoroughly to the chest, log-ping ill,
lunge roes red wit II hot fl sit eels, She.
No 41 10-1(ell to iiiiproVe and in 1 Welyr
Ink! r he eritils was p sot arid she
.wae out itt "homer te alive anti
well to4ide. Your great . remedy
saved her life. .Iohn -1S. Edwards.
esworn and subscribed before me,
tent: H. H. Taylor, Notary Publw
For sale at R. 1 . Heide ick'ilt (bug
store.
Inkier ie N man e 1,11 the grip.
________
 _
 _
' tie to itedi tend early t I rote Wil
1,1r1 I ie toad fo Your Item" in 1 1.1'
ski Mitt toirtfa, Iasi and is "1-ti•
▪ t- :F.) Inset,' the il,11 1. hide*
oily.. .11,1 tl
1 II it I..
..or • we
. Ilt
the, Li 1 I. .t.11 lo "
55 I . I
4111 • Ow
1 •6 •11 11101 1111111,10.11,, las
I It et 5. good, 111401 11 T now
ta151•1 Is put... till. 141111 111111111114111
blood. 1 i• to. .litillef nar
row.. limit 14y 1. "mete of Ile 1% ill's
Saresparilia. It. C. flardwl-k.
Wilt sadiaebolly Invent a counilita
nen time look fer tote Well.
• .41••••••-----•
flaIS I.... , t .5.11../ WA I.
'IPS 11.11 I % ,,.11 •.%.11110Mg •
, , :, . .1 •ta. .4 it tstit
-moil a , . t . .1 Into WOW We WM 610i 40
'a .4 fr •• v . .."" '''' 401 41,-
Short prayer*. go a long ways.
•
Niro, I.. It. Patton,. Iltoekforil, Ill.
writes: "From personal 1•X p1.1 11•11e18
• r1•1411111111•11•1 It • ‘6./.11•0 Sareapai-
lila, IS f fer impure blood and
general debility." It 1'. Ilattlatitk
ACROSS THE WAIITE.S.
The. n11111.11 Olai 41,1(4 Ili) dear,
The L.r•••••• ....hi,
'And fist, 66 aft.,11 \ I 111141 \‘ kit S/111411
Ft  1101114 iL/i1I
11. \ 4.111.V. 6k. i111/14
- N...(11.
I .1.1111 1,111.11.
b.d
Wrl.ft of ..14.0.• I.C..-44114 of •..ti
11.-ft,r.• In) f.i• •
All rt ? I. all • x.41,4--rilliff (0
• •• 1.• 1.1.1t
L hut ...ti 1.), Illy dose.
4.411r
11,/ir -1..ak,ti.a pain. u cease.
NI,. .
It-,r hit 1, and tad. r fall- 115. -4,,rat.
•I,II .4111,1,
LILl• f /4111.•11 ;tic I fl...if
T111• Una, h.,
A101.1014 Ow I00011I ttli.1 dr• a 1,
.6,1.1
A, hal r•••• es. drar.
- boar for )..u.
-Arthur S. Kimball Cbies.u.. r 11••••11,11.
Presby 'erten gehera.1 asseqlle.
it at Poi lland voted 21,1011,11LO or
foreign labaSion Work Ill- Al Vear.
-..0-
i'e.
.
. .
Tlat best salve in Ili)) world torrid.,
broiler, . SilTetl, 1114•6•111., 16011 T111-11111,
1616..1- e.tres, tetier, chapped lintitl-,
elitiblams, team., end KR skin erup-
tout., awl 100411.V. l) 441 71., P111•••, or
1III, 1.11Y rr..I.I Irs..1. II is gitsranteet us
give. perieet eettsf set "et., or mot ey
I el undeol. Price :1.5.. eetuts per b in.
For e.al.t- by It. C. Hard wi,s.
1 ...i.gree..111i1411 1 1. Is. Uhre %tn.
ti , mimed. 41 lty the Omiletiats
enth Onto ilietrirt.
-
the
1'ases.
S. H. l'inford, N en- I
Irottidell 14 tilt Neuf/shoe Mid
1:titeintelient, Stonitteli Was lia-
.41 ,1,1• ,I. 1.i%er 0411; 1611.4•1•16..1 141 1111
11:..11....5 degree. appetite r..n awk.%,
t..•.1,1•••••1 ao,••1,
4.••1 ....Doh. Thri, hunk.. ia
tole hitters cured hint.
• 0 all, Shepherd, Itarriolitirg, III.
liall rutoilitg sere oil hits leg ot rigid
years' Uses) three bottle.
Electrie Hitters and vieVeli laisee tit
ituokit!it's Ardis-. mid his leg
sound end Spealt,er,
luau, five hirgt. Ft V1.1
sores lite leg, 111”.1.011'14 4.11111 1110
1111'111141 11.1. 111114 114111110 Ele. Ho
titre mai one hos .tr
I. etired him Jeitirely Soal
It. C. Ilettlu wk.
A. _it. Itritoeueer, post linistee •41
.•I ,tt , itottir isrot-st ch 61
16 1 If 1411) *1114 1 il•• Ill 11.5.
sr
611.
4111
10)
La
1• 4 I
4,111101r.: 5 4.:1•1111iii11.111 I are.
l'i ll,, )). ,...)..0.1 itit.t. 1.0. llir llatts1
5••.' - -..-: tit 1 11 1.'11 0 111-'1, %111- /66tV,
...1 - k t1 A 11,A .1..•••••• .o:nrot:... •itro
, .1 ea.... ol Cotie .1, 1 lout., etitt
.11.1e, tt tide it's wonderful euef
t the eulte 4.1 consempti ti, t
I a parallel 111 the 1.1oft. y Si
. .Iiice ll'e Aral illecoVert
• - - i on •t4 gilriratilee, ti.loot
' I litelli.-1 • e 01611 a11611•1
t , . 6 ....416,4,1• we e..rileet I v ask
. , to it.. it. Prete 19 PP. eeill
I '411' , ,t111111 /.
has 1.1511141 to.ity violateet the
INIA. 1 • I
• I
ellitiwo.e--o.•••••v 1
: Bright people aro 1111 re.,
enitiliZe 14 6(10•41 11111.10 161141 hay lt, W
1411• 411 Motto proilie the Otis.
Early Risers. I i you .. re .ufit boviit
neer pills will make you mt. lt. C.
liardstick.
\V III, NI itekeli, isit ex-preacher end
convicted forger of tut Worth, T,ex.•
Dow Welsh)).
. Some Fo h People
allnw a cough to ru til it gets be-
yoi'd the reach of medicine. They
say, "Oh, it will wear away," but in
moot cases it weare them awaY.
Could they be induced to try the suc-
cessful Kentit'o Italram, which a
sold on a lineal ve gears/dee to mire,
they would see the .exeellent effect
after taking the firet ilopir. Prior Tor
*nit el. Trial size free. At ell drug-
gists.
•
Weehawken N J. deter'
was robbed piekiti ekets whom he
was eliadouing. - •
Early Wiwi*, Early Rieers. Ealy
Itisers.tite fianotis tittle pins for
1411pit011, siek hestilehe, titysie-poin
mid net vetomese. IL C. 'Hardwick
Wynn evouly, is., haw a Wonsan
hernall Who hao eliOlLeti to three
per•olie sixteen pars.
Now iry This.
It will rota •you nothiieg and will
sorely do you good*, if you have a
Cough, 4'411d, '4ir any tremble with
l'hroat, 1 'hest or Lump.. iig'r
New Dieetteery for, Consumption,
Couelis and Caido gmerantetal to
give relief, nr motley will be
neek. sutterets from La 1 1 l(plie
fon lid It .1 tact the thing and too eir rt.
thd• 1114.1 siteeily awl perfect fe4.41%
ery. Try to *ample twins. id eta. •
penis/ Still matt, fel vourNelf jiiri lies
good a thing it lo. trial tenth+ ft,.
at le C. Hoag
Large mite 1,110,111441 hat
-mew • -
The tinted Hellen prim* dome.,
Wanes Dimadro, ham deetilt ti. let to
e•oit eta.
---
NV.. truly believe De Witt's tile
Eerly Rieetti LO be need lite at al,
101551 eflect tve,t newt i.r it! hoot -
oneinies1 htr billiausuess, nide:t-
o-Kim) and inset tve liver. R. C.
Hardwick.
Hon...C. I.. Poornian rep ht.:.
(leen for Cengreasaiall
t Ile Sixteent it oleo dist riet.
• ••
•••••••--_-
Dr. Ilalit's llotisehidd augh iiie
I egetal i•• I VIII, 41 V 1.1 •••
patt,1 Ilitli• rate int ditient pfe1110,
11.1 t. 11.1 i si11,11141 1.111110.
1111141 ,111. -.4, l.'s, 1•1141141.11111
011411111, 11111:*, III. 11141 allIgen 4.1
alloi • tall situ Ilhaa
11111 atill . Its-el, 5101 1M.
tor! iallsoartinip, 11 is .11"c olroroa
/III HMS. II/ $1.11N1 114 II
hit Inuit 1...eths. otiol pel I td -
III. 141 It 1 1 14111WI011 .4 111'115 Mole,
Ili. inia ottimplalti iit flie
_Ormond., %Mel' lit")
will iterletiely Nfieet the props,
Al 11 IEN'l 5,
•
Ned how to dein th them, RIO other
violable medic* informatioti, will
be found in Dr.;Kaufmailit's great
Mistiest work ; elegant colorist plate.*
Send three stamp-, to ply isi.i
age A. P. 14dit;lay At Hoodoo,
M atilt receiv a copy flee.
The Buffalo dir tory credits that
city with a r..tatiletit named Pete; je
Znitethz.zkonskekowlowskl.
I/void/pals and !Aver l'empialat.
111 11 not wortm the email priest ni
Ih 1.1.1110. rtI•H yourself of every
'erupt . orthease diNtrreoing eons.
'denial, ynu think so call el 1011
...tore grt holt Ir of Shiloh's.
N'itisliter. Every Mail • lose * print-
ed guarantee on it, mot 11,04.4ifil I liKly,
anti if it glom. yin! no good It will vent
you nothlup. 50141 by Wvi,v * l'10.
N ET1
I soldiers foreed tsierehent
at :Mentreal to haul down au A uteri-
%then lout hirer
Eiti,y nitaetsio array.
. Mot :ore. H. A. Iierifettat iii Vieln•
whole...one ay. a Lig fungus.
A big, hlroan ahinno may 1te not lifi. .f., I 11.1,, I I 4:1.41 IWO :hot:timid p-ars ego r 1 cis. Rodmair
,,,.„, and a iirm knit frt./tie. 
Med uft iii.e would have bemi thought te be
. 
leaseeteetit by evil spirits. She wait
sa,bject to nervous) prostration,- bead' .
Deed iti a Wire...0111, a pure. holly, Ostrow.'
. 
- 
aclies, dizzitiesit, baeltache, pulpits- Ifol.'1:1Ns \
A g,,;„1 .1,1,1 4,.,,.,. is nook of two thin and forty to fifty *Tamils
 a dal.
011111.4.:. of pull emu.' lstr.ta, /taw entices 
rhatigh having been treated by eiga
of precipitated rliiilk iiiiil two otinrem i.t 
.physirians for yeare without tliteeeist(
pilJecriz,41 itaetile a• ;sip. 
be, wee permanently cured by one
',tittle of Dr. Miles' Heeterati vet Ser-
dash %enter ill them: MM. WI' cinders, lusts ated treatise free at Buckner
twvitliiiritiprAf u Itrinatsillii:?itli el e, filet"f 11111 1 :‘ tilieiewl yani I(-1For Mist el the ry.r.i. kvoi.1 rub/A.4c
etc., uali the round pant of all 11•11.41_ pen- Leaven's drug store, wit.> recnie-
cit. ',ends andruaratilees it.
•
elix Grupd
I71 N. S. H. Register.
hariseoe Stadium 11 lieu kr die 46. • Of 114/12 .4 11te livery stable of rats
ut Set e Mewl V frattlial tato., 0pallia1111e, y..
WO. TO INS RE.
Money Nue when t't rI lo axe...tamed 0'6 noire Iran Iered. rare fatten to ore I, a t see.
dent., but will not be ri t.oi,isle fog any . Fe 1 a Grand) ..11,1 y Happy 5 ' i ow., Al • . s. H .
.1 'hod 2 .4.1 , sire of the imat of I i . ivurr.., three iearoold • e- ord parludg
2116.:11 11:14: bre. bliyettL•bilihrlii•. hart . I 1,... re of Lady horn II.' , . Happy . moo .lam way bi Star Ives •
a vory 4.xteilsjvi. and profitelde 0110, 217-,7).a.7Ierell'a4sYSIlraYt adnat'u a ..:‘ly"lite'il'.111e.tr."*II,14116'rri oaf tatir.••"4.... :,rf) ?.":115'11,411,:",14‘tilt;11r;;rn, rddIjI.:".4k.:1•Prioada .1 l:S..-.\ 1).1 L.\ 1. N 1.',.. i tn.,. he Ir) Ker.tacky 1:0 . 1... by 1 aa..., 41. .6. Cili. • l• ; .1 id he ia it. - [26 Mt Henry I 'as) 14 ;
theldre.61 1. him Ilir d , of St. 1 ii. ria 2:10, • ..I i•reen II oo, •ie Mehl list or. duoed viales
( )t I. r 'AI,Iz',. 
1:calTz..4.1 on 'principally in winter,
and tlw list 'If Winter 1,1411 ' ' Is a 111111, I. 21t...1,20).:,,:e.,latil. sitpitut.te.1ries:.I.:....1..!,11.... :04i 1... n P. II. 1•AILI..)
; ruate.., ..e.A rr ,.:::It.r7 4.1 11,...:, .:i1,1 1,,,  ,.. ,I;Idlii.:- ;111,1‘ 0.41..p r is,,,,..t (I., -;,.... d 1-;1. , •_
u of 1 h- great I.e.klu 0, W115. 41; Ili pruffei.14.0 .4 7...., iu he 2:11i 116:1eZ.d1
_ 11110. In toltliti4 in to the 14 •IIII-g
- • I- 
Skating that are intligentets to all .21.,1:2;
:-/t3troit,1 .17,;110-.;;S it on by Pilot Jr , •ire f the datn• .1. •1140.1 5 ...: 1.5.,,, and 2-...,- r,,e ...0
1,....let, t.tr ..... rr thila, quart. ref Wert. Irry, MIMI U11111 I l• g Ilf41..11, out of Iliad .uytab,r,
r 1.0•0111•111br,11.1 rat* h. , 14•11..KU , who-, 11,1ir Issi r MY, r .tood au-
. VI I P ... p .- lis,.-th..n.,.1,,,,at,,,,. eh, ,,,„1.,,.„1,,H. of '
. 
the lieli:LII. the itils4,:gall (If Liii. ( •an
. 1 e•tott II Ill..., tile Fr I ten Kroft-ea beat it. Garrard 1 t f, • red Joggle ..er. mold (Or toine.
iii3O le.. istUll, 11.0411 like j/i,...., 45..4.1 2 ....: Mein a.. II py. szi,:so, my rd IA& Hod
‘,0.'. ,...:::;m2 :r 7yoRti: :71:,..-' p:' f4' .3 p,„' Nyi tv,fe I 1. sk is el .thi• Nett% 
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